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Cums IC. BIASI/D,uly q.;rt~in 
MODERATOR: Television nM'.repo~er Bill Ku~tis r~d~ ~ne of°the case studi~s-during the BertramW. Carnow 
Memorial Symposia Monday afternoon. Kurtis mcx!crated the event, which was held;inthe Student Center Auditorium. 
ASKING-THE TOUGH QlJESTIONS 
SYMPOSIUM: Experts 
face hypothetical problems 
in public policy event. 
WILLIAM HATFIELD 
JASON FREUND 
DMLY EG\'l'TIAN REl'ORTERS 
In 1948, a thick fog c.lc!>eendcd upon 
the small town of Donor.i, Pa .• reducing 
visibility to about 20 feet anc.l c.lrh ing hun-
c.lrctls . of fCSidents complaining. of 
headaches, alxlominal pains, anc.l burning 
eyes and thmat to the local hospital. 
When the fog lifted, 20 wen.• <leac.l and 
about 7.<XXJ residents \\'Ctc treated for 
~rious health. problems. 
Now almost 50 years later in a role-
playing ca.,;c-stuc.ly of the Donora air pol-
lution incident. former Sen. Paul Simon, 
who wa.~ playing the role of the town 
mayor. had to decide whether lo shut 
•'" ' -
c.lown the steel mill, which, in part, caused 
the incident anc.l also employs much of the 
town. 
The Donori1 incic.leni wa.~ one of four 
casc-stuc.lics conc.luctcc.l at the lir..t ,mnu-
al Bertram W. Carnow Memorial 
Symposia. About 16 expert, environ- ' 
mental researches, professors,· mcdic.,I 
c.loctors, anc.l environmental agency offi-
cials examined two historical incid.:nts 
involving air polluJion and two hypo-· 
thctical ones. 
"Do you potentially let more people 
die, or c.lo you shut down the steel plant 
• which employs much of the town and is 
their livclihooc.lT' Bill Kurtis, a profes-
sional television journalist and !he moc.1-
er.uor for the symposia. a.\kcd. 
"Well I don't want the town to whilh• 
er on the vine anc.1 blow away, so l guess 
SEE SYMPOSIUM, rAGE 10 
' .···: ·:.-· ---:,:·:\;"·: ._ . .,,. 
Expert ·sp~aks on. 
FDA:tobaccowar 
,,., .,. . 
DONNA c:o'LTER ~ -: . r 
DE NE.ills Eotlt.'R • 
. Di'.-·oa.hd -K~slcr:·iiave .the•·: 
· keynote -speech at . the .· Bertram.·· ; 
Curnow . Memorial . ' Symposia . 
Monday on· the Food and ; Drug · 
' Adminisuntion·s investigations into. 
the l<>b_.'IC:O industry's manipulation 
ofnicoiinc in cigarettes. . . : .. ·. '. 
· . Kessler; the dean :or the Yale 
University Medical School 'and for•- . 
mer·· FDA· coinmis.\ioncr, · talked . 
about the seven-year ballle the FDA . : [ 
• •• I'_ C ..... c • ; ~);:' • : • •• ~ ,_: • •• :· M} 
SEE SPEECH,.rAGE°lO:; 
. . 
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Administrators promise strict 
sc~utiny of Greek system. 
WILLIAM HATFIELD 
DE r,'1.1nc:; E1>11l,R 
Like all 1>lanc.larc.ls anc.l m 
rule.~. the 47 stam.lanh anc.l ·' 
expectations within Scle(.1 ,. 1 1 1 
:?O<Xl have to be enforced. · •_ 
ll1i~ ha., Ice.I ac.lmini~lrators No. 5 of~ 
10 say. that the Univ1.-rsity will work wim 
gn.-cks towarc.l ;iccompli1,hing mo:.t of those 
standards, but will have a 1.cro tolcmm:c for 
,·iolations involving alcohol and hazing. 
Sek-ct 2000 is a nine-p:ut initiative for the 
grcck system that indudcs maintaining high 
·grades. making ·chapter houses alcohol and 
substance-free. and requiring hours of com-
munity ~rvice. It also c.lcbiis 01her standard,; 
like being a gooc.l ucighLv,r or requiring ~ 
annual lire drill. . , , 
Nancy Hunter Pei, c.lircctor of Student 
Development. said the majority of the stan• 
· dards will be enforced by the Select 2000 
Evaluation Committee. The committee will 
evaluate gn.-ck organi1.ation's progress yearly 
anc.l work with greeks to help them to comply 
with the stanc.lanJs. 
She saic.l that _grcck organizations SU.'ipt.'CI· 
cc.I of viola:ion,; of hazing and alcohol will 
face administrative hearings. 
• "In an administrative hearing we invite 
both partic.~ to come forwarc.l and respond to 
allegations that may ·or may not have 
occum.-d," Pei saic.1. "Any R~-i;isterec.1 Student 
Organizations arc subject to abiding by the 
rules and regulation.,; of 1he institution. anc.l 
when an RSO c.locsn't c.lo that anc.l we get 
word of that. they arc subject to an adminis- . 
trative hearing." . 
Pei saic.l hearings can· be schcdul.:c.l after 
S1uc.lcnt Development witnesses an infraction 
or is tole.I of a violation through a phone call. 
a lcncr, worJ-of-mouth or rumors. · 
Katie Scnncrsheim, assistant c.lircctor of 
Student Development, saic.l ac.lmi_nistrative 
SEE SELECT 2000, rAGE 8 
Student leade·rs caltfor chc1nge~ in academ_ic advisement 
,PERSONAL TOUCH: 
USG looks into moving 
student advisement 
to department level. 
· TRAVIS DENEAL 
DAILY EOYrTIAN REl'ORTlR 
S!UC a<lviscmrnl proccc.lurcs. 
Megan Moon:. USG ·vice presi-
dent, anc.1 Kris Bein, USG Acac.lcmic 
Affairs commissioner. arc wanting to 
improve the quality of student 
ac.lviscrnent at the University by 
encouraging all colleges to advi_sc 
stuc.lent,; at the departmental level. • 
"Basically. we're looking al ways 
colleges can mo,·.: ac.lvi.cmcnt to a 
Changes 1ha1 could improve the m?re. pcrsonaliz~c.l level," Moon: 
quality of student advisement · arc s:uc.l. . . . , , . .. 
being researched by some While some of',the University's 
Undergraduate Stuc.lcnt Governinent coll!!gcs advise stuc.lenl'i .it the depart-
members seeking to, standardize, . mental level_. ~the~· lump·_ students 
togc1hcr for ac.lviscmcnl. mcnt dep.1rtmcnt. . . 
Moore saic.l a large part _of slan- Moore saic.l the central theme of 
c.lardizing departmental ;ic.lviscnient USG's propost.-c.l advisement changes 
within the University simply is mak- seek to pul more rcspon.,;ibility on the 
ing students· aware that they can · stuc.lcnt, while providing more cu.,;-
rct.-civc ac.lvi!>Cment from their depart-. lomiZt.-c.l !>CNice. 
mcnl. · . "Our whole goal is to put t~ 
"lnthcCollcgeofLibcmlArts,for power of shaping student~• college 
example, students do not always careers in their hand,;," she said. 
know th.iuhey can get advisement at · Bein · s.iid . that· without ;i 
the i!epartmcrual level," she i-aic.l. ' : Uni .ersity stand:ml for c.lcpartmental 
Howe,·cr; c.lcpartmcntal advisers ... advisement, advisers for a large 
within COLA · cannot regi~tcr · !>IU• 
c.lcnls for cla.\.,;cs. StudcnL~.mu,;t reg• 




. Gus 51JYS: Great, now 
every department will have 
an advisor lo lead students 










If ~ders spot an cmlr in a news .:rticle, they ;;an contact the 
Daily Egyptian Accuracy Dc.\k at S36-3311. cxten.\ion 233 or 228. 
fl.UL\' [G\'rTll\ Southern Illinois University at Carbondale 
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,..i.,,..is.,,t_,,111..,;,Un_,.,,a1~. . 
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[nrmainrMnr EJrtc,,r. lltttt \\'il..-.'1"-1'1 
roluic• EJ1rnr: \\llli.am 11.irf.c-U 
Sr-"n Editor. R,..n K~ith 
('1-,o,o Editor. Amf S1nuo 
Cra~ia E.lor~ Su .. n Rich 
t"\r,.ftR EJ,rur: Cynthia Shtth 
· N ... ~ CkttJL,i...trm: )ill Clarl 
SuJrnr Ad M.tn,rc-r: Su:i Sch•rhtt 
rrn1 ... ,-...1s .. 11, 
Gnv-nl M•"'1:<r. Rnlvrt J.,.,., 
Faculry Ma~ EJ1t{1f; L.nu SJ"'l'fft' 
D•rl•r Ad Man>«r. Slwrrl Killi<,n 
Co-Cl.,,,;f.-J AJ M,ru,:,-r. N,..U. T,,lor 
0,.0.uof.-J AJ M,na,-tt Km Fas 
rh .. ltt(linn M•NC't'fl EJ Drlnsalttn 
At."Cni1nt Trd, 111: K1y l.a•ffftl"e 
A«"'m,T,d,11,1>.!-nCbr 
,.hcmc~1tn ~Ul..c Ktlly Thom .. 
:lP.1"1TlD WlTH 
&JYINK 
a ... ,f.-J:C.rri•Schwan ICIPA -"-°' ... 
11,n.,..., ScnrrSt,ky a..o;,CaA,go 
AJ l'ro.1,,crion: M"nk• M,hnn ~A,-
rroJuctioo AHi,tant: M,lt Gil,:,nl,ach 
-':tr~..,~6~~~·:~:t'}t::~~~°c':~~ 
Cor¼,c,ndolo.111. 62901. Ii.one (6181536-3311; I"" 1618) ~3-1992. Dono\¾ 
l,genlwimor, fi,caf c/k1<. 
Mo,I ~• a"' S75 a yoar ar $l8.50 I,,, Ii• "'°""' witl.n the lhlod 
State, .,,.d S195a yoor or S125.50 r.,,.,. "'°""' in aD ~ ~-
Potlmat.,r: Send al cl,a,,go, cl cxldreu 1o ea;ly Egyp""', Souihem DI.no,, 
U.....nity, Ccrbonclale, 111., 62901. Secord C1au Paro~ paid al Corb,dalo, Iii. 
mi\l !0ill · 1, , l • FMr-1 
errifitTuesdaytl).1 ~ Fm!,:: Coklz 
tied~ L11rg,, ... .., > -Ftwl 1\w 2lto% $1.00off 1·~ ~~ 
X-l11rg1 Plz:G '1 tdm W{lq/gl 01' 
- x~plmJ 
529-1344 515 S. University 
The Honor Society of 
PHI KAPPA PHI 
invites you to ... 
D,\IU EG\'PTUX News 
Calcmlar • PRSSA &ecitMi Board mocling, . • _Oops! E'nler1ainment Talent Show O:lobcr-7, 5 b 6 p.m., . " · · sign-up lor sludcnts in~ in per-• Salu~ Volun!eer Corps ooods vol· ,. Cornnunicxition, 2()1.t. Contoc:t Tavt • · • lcnning, 0dober- 7, 7 p.m., 9,.,denl 
. unleen b ouist in United Way moa- . d 4?·~9. - ~ :~-2j2.t~· Ccntoc:t 
CA1£NDAR POLICY . ing, Odobor 7, lle:'~e shi!ts, .... • 5PC Marlteting Ccmmil!ee meeting • 
. ~ob!Une for Student Cenler AdMt, Room D. CoD •: .· od.ertisino. public relations marut-
~lmd.ar ltm,s 1, two 453:5714 for infonnotion. ·. '. ing, grt,phic design, wd:, cfusign, oft 
ru~i::-!:'..~!'1~= • Sauthem Bapi;st Student _ · mojoo welccme, Tuesdays; 5:30 p.m., 
mUIC include time:, datr, Ministries, free l.unchcon for Student Cen1e- Activily Room B. 
. arJ ~~;;1:ii~t:' .::: lnlcmclionol Students, every Tuesday, CcrJoct Amyot 536-3393. 
and tM name and rhon< 11 :30 a.m. lo I p.m., 825 W. MiO • G<rf,, Lesbims: B~s, and 
of tM rman ,uhmlnlns St. Conttxt Judy al 4.,q. 2898. Friends (GIBF) •Celcbrofe C>Mnity 
._:hjJ'.:.:.i':'.::,~,'j~ • ~]uki '(olunieer Corps needs vol• · -~: Odooer 7, 5:30 p,m., S!q» cf 
theo.,n,Em,t1.an 1',1cers1oanislinblooddrM1; ~-Col.t.53-5151 lorinbma-
C1'n!:~;:~ e .:>ctobcr 7, 2 to 7 p.m., St. Joseph 
11,.,11Jin1?, R_,, 1247, ;_ Memorial ~tol. CoD 453-571.4 
AD calmol.,r ltnn• al"' for inlormotion. · · · ~OU~~ 
arrc•r"" th< l)E \\',h 
pi:,.NonknJ.or 
inlumurim•nll-e 
tllk<n .,...,. the, rt.. .... 
Police 
• SPC Traditions Committee mccting 7, 5:45 p.m., 350 Union St. Contoc:t 
lo help ph, Homecoming, Tuesdays, Belsyd 549·5213· 
.4 p.m., Student Cenl« Iroquois ~ • Ganma Beto Phi Society 
Room. Contoc1 Tino al 536-3393. · lnbinotionol meeting for New 
• Hel~. End Mon-(U0110 Prohibilion · " -
general mccting, Tuesdays; 5 p.m:, · 
Student Cenlet Ri-,er Rooms. Conlod 
Reid ot 529-4083. . 
c SPC Films committee meeting, , . 
Tuesdays, 5 lo 6 p.m., Student Cenlcr 
Activit, Room D. Conttxt Rhoono al 
536-3393. 
• Urr.tenily Career Services Basic 
Resume Writing and Co--er letters: 
Marleting Ywrwlf on Poper, 
Odobcr 7, 5 p.m., lowson 131. 
Conlod Kelley °' Tiffany ot 453· 
2391. 
UNIVERSITY 
lkmbn, Oi:liiool- 7 and 8, 6 p.m., 
lawDl 161.Conto-JRcbyric1536-
84o/· 
• Saluki Volunteer C«ps needs volun-
: 1cas· 1or "Mt Finl Hayride· assisling 
' with~ ~sion and puling 
participants on oncl off wogon, · 
Odcbcr 7, 6 b 9 p.m., Siudent Cenltr 
Adivity Room 0. Coll 453·5714 lor 
inlcmiation. 
• ~ Advenlul'e i'rogr?,ls 
mondotory pm-lrp mooting h- Bell 
Smith Springs Doy Hila,, Oclobe,- 7, 7 
p.m., Rec Cenklf" Acknlln Rcso<xm 
Ccnkr. Ccntoc:t Geoff al .453· 1285. 
ing lo loccto a mc:roon ()(' red YOn, 
whidi susloined don-.oge lo 1nll rg,t 
l'llDr lender and is believed lo b, osso-
cioled wi1h the occident. 
• SU Arnr:11eut Rad'ro OJ, montl,ly 
,ncding, O:lobcr- 7, 7 p.m., Student 
Cenlcr Adrv~ Room C. Conlod Russ 
at 529-5487. · 
•. Kappa Alphci Psi Frolcmi1y, Inc. 
"Kans and Klahes," donations rrt:r-/ b, 
. d~ off c1 Grinndl, Tnioolood, 
ond i.entz Halls on Odobcr 7. ~incss 
meeting with gud spcola:n Herold 
Bardo, Oirodor cf MEDPRr.P, and 
Michael Hay,,,ood from the Coll-ge cf 
Business, Odobcr 7, 7 p.m., Sludent 
Cenler lhooes Room. Ccntoc:t Brian al 
529·3478. 
• SdJu ~ \gency ISAAl 
general rreding, r~-A!ays, 7:00 p.m., 
Communicoticns 1248. Conlocl Bryan 
ot351·1172. 
io Blooo in Ccmrmriu:ztion Atronai 
mooing, T~. 7:30 p.m., \'-lhom 
312._Contoc:t.Taindco cl 529-3380. 
• SIUC Woter Pelo C!ub prodice, 
Odobcr7, 8, 9,8101op.m., Rec 
Cenltr Pcol. Con!oc:! Sarah d .549· 
39'79. 
• soc Symphony Orcheslrcr In 
Concert • Bloch, Bruch, 8ermlein, one! 
lkndelssohn, Odcbcr 7, B p.m., 
SN)uk~.S3pulilic,52w-
. dents and senicn. Con1od Jennifer at 
536-1176. 
omis>;,d Sclunk,y al 7:.58 p.m. ond 
charged with resisting/ obstructing 0 
peoce officer ot Necft ~ Rouse 
po$led bond pending a ccur1 oppcor-
once. . 
• Lorry J. torig, 21, Corbor.dole, was 
arrested Friday ot 8:32 p.m., on on 
arrest WOfflJnl from Coolt Count,. 
long was incarc:erotcd in Jenson 
CrontyJot . 
• Sugiygmo Keisule, 2.4, Co,bondole, 
was om:s1lld Soturdoy and~ · • Jeremie T. Lelinert, 20, Corbonclole, 
wi1h domestic bo1lery for on inoclent was OITI)$!ecJ d 3:20 o.m. Soodoy 
• Tiffany Smith, 22, ea~clole, was 
o:i!ed Solurdoy al I :30 p.m. for 
allegedly looving 1ho scene of on occi-
dent and failure lo report on occident, 
whidi oo:urred in lot 59 locotcd neor 
~r law Mding. Police oro ol1cmpl-
occurring neor FOll!'II' Hon d 4:15 and charged wi1n ~ bottety 
p.m. Keisulcewos lol:en toJodaon ~~~ ~~ 
Counly Jo~,~ he powc:I SJOO was token lo Jocbon Counly Jcil, 
bond and _was releowl. where he pos!o:l 5300 bond and was 
• Greg Rouse, 21, Cotbondole, was .-elcrued. : . . 
UN IVERS IT Y HONORS -~LE -~--TUR E SER IE S 
The 1997 Autumn Lecture Series 
Outstanding Artist 
Professor Eric P. r.t :~at 
School of Music 
"Extended Performance 
Techniques for Clarinet" 
Outstanding Scholar 
Professor Dennis L. Molf ese 
Department of Psychology 
"Brain and language" . 
Wednesday, October 8, -1997 4-6 P.M. 
University Museum Auditorium 
Refreshments follow, All are welcome 
i~!!i~MfDJ. 
A Rea~ing froµi His Work 
Wednesday, October 8, 8:00 p.m. 
Student Center Ballroom- D 
. Reception immed.iately following 
Open to the public 
NEWS 
Test .,sco:r.es· .. 





Administrators reject trend 
doing away with standardized 
tests such as ACT, SAT. 
KIRK MOTTRAM 
DAIL\' &wrr•.\S RE~)I\HR 
SIUC administrator. -say ACT scores 
should remain ;,·pan· ol ,1dmissions criteria 
e\'en though soml! policy· analyMs contend• : 
that the scores have become ,1 barrier 10 col• · 
lcge entry. 
Charlt.:s R1xmey, analyst a! FairTi:st. a 
Camhridgc. Ma~s .• -b:1scd organili1tion that 
opposes the mandating of st:111danli1.cd tests 
in :idrnis,ions policy. says the new ln:1111 in 
hichcr cduc:ition is a 1110\'e awav from stan-
danli1cd 1l·s1 suhmis,ion: • 
Ht: said that institutions that still ,ulhcrc to 
SAT and ACT scores as indicators of collt:!!t! 
sui:cess arc ercctin!! harriers to many quali-
fied 5tuJcnls. ~ · 
,;Using tests lo distingubh betwe.:n stu-
dcnls isn"t workinc. It has b.:come a barricr 
to entry into higher education," Rooney ~iJ. 
'That's not how the world works. 1l1e world 
isn't flat. It's round. We shnuldn"t juM lump 
c\'crybody together.·· 
Rooney is not alone in his contentions. but 
joins a growing number of.administrators 
and policy cxamincrs who h:iye bet:ome crit-
ics of the system. •·' . 
,\ new law in Texas guar.mtccing appli-
cant~ in the tnp-10 percent of their high 
school cla~s admi!;.~ion to the slate's public 
universities. and a pmposal in the Uni\'crsity 
of California system eliminating SAT scores 
from admissions criteria. typify thb trend, 
Rooney !,;l)'S. · • · 
,\cconling to FairTesl, the nuniber of 
schools that make lcst scores optional h:L~ 
increa\cd from 189 10 284 over the la\t thn.'C 
year.;. 
However. SIUC remains resolute in 
retaining the ACT requirement, citing the 
need for a complete system of measurement: 
SIUC's admissions policy mandates that stu-
dent~ must score a 2() or higher on the ACT. 
lfan 18 or 19 is al!aincJ. the student must be 
in the top-50 percent of his or her clac;s 10 be 
considered for admission. · 
Wal!ccr Allen. director of Admissions and 
Records, said there is a general acceptance of 
admissions criteria by University adminisira• 
tors and faculty, and that ~lim:nating test 
scores would lca\'e a gap in the system. 
"fhcrc would be fewer indices in predict• 
ing student success if you were lo make the 
ACT optional;' Allc:n said. 'There n~ds to 
tie some combination of high school prcpara-
1i1~n of. grades and lest scores and other 
thmgs. 
Allen did say, however. tltat there may be 
qualified ~tudcnls. who arc c::cludc<l · from 
school bccau-.c of low lest scores. 
"There arc students who could be suc• 
cessful in school e\'en though their test scores 
aren't high," he ~id. "Uut. there still needs 10 
be some son of mc:L\Urcment." 
Standardized tests originally were creatcd 
to depict a student's succcs'\ in his or her first 
year of college. SIUC Chancellor Donald 
Begg~. a forn1cr standardi1.cd test developer. 
!,aid ACT scores arc legitimate indicators of 
this succes~. 
"ACT and SAT scores arc valit! leMs for 
the pUrJX)\CS for which they were dc\'el-
oped;' Beggs said. 'The question is, how 
th.:y·re med." 
Beggs and Allen agree that test scores by 
therm.elves do not mea.\Ure accur.11cly ::cadc-
mic merit, hut in conjunction with high 
school gr.ides and activities. they do. 111c two 
also aJ:1mantly reject the effort.'> in Texa~ and 
California. 
"I would not be in sup(ll)rt of eliminating 
the requirement," Allen saitl. "Scores arc 
SEE TESiS, rAGE 5 
l).\lli\' EfllPTIU 
Oooc 1.ArtsoN/1'\,ily Ei.·wt•in 
IF THE.DOOR IS HOT: Carbondale Township firefighter Louie 
Hertler has lewis School first grade students feel the fire department's 
Safety House_ bedroom door for heat coming from the other side. The Safety 
Ho.use. is a trailer that the Carbol'.ldale Township Fire Department uses to 
teach children lessons in fire safety. - . 
: IN CASE OF. FIRE~~ . 
TH.INK.FAST: Safety 
House helps elementary 
· students learn how 
to survive fire in home. 
!CAREN BLATTER 
DAILY Em-t'TIAN RrroRTEll 
A cloud of non-10,ic white smoke 
· engulfs· the simulated bedroom as 
Deloris Rhodes• first-grade cla'\s pr.1c-
ticcs what they would Jo in c,t,;c there 
is ever a real fire in their homes. · 
As part i1f Fire Safety Week. the 
C:irbondale . Township Fire 
Department is making its rounds to 
local grade schools. and Monday ii 
wa~.the first-graders al Lewis School 
who had :1 field trip to the playgmund 
· for a half-hour or lire-safety fun. 
Rhodes said the Safety House ha~ a 
hig influence on her students, who are 
... learning a lot about U\'Oiding tragedy. 
"Fire creates such a great picture in 
their minds," she said. 'They arc \'Cry 
. curious.ahout it (fire), therefore they 
arc very good listeners. And then· they 
learn." 
This )car·s Fire Safoty Weck 
theme. "React fa\t to fire and know 
when to get out." is the special lcsson 
the lire dcpar1n11:nt is trying to tcai:h 
the children. · · 
1l1e theme is illu~tmlcd hy the 
Safety I louse 1r:1ilcr. 111c 4-ycar-old 
trailer, U\Cd about 20 times ;1 year at 
variou~ community functions. is just 
like a real home. only on a smaller 
sc:ale. II ha~ a· li\'ing mom, a kitchen 
and a bedrnori1 t!mt lhl· children arc 
allowed to go through. 111c dcpartnn:nt 
purcha-.cd the tr.iil!:r llmmgh the dona-
tions of local businesses. 
The Safety llouse trailer is im 
invcnti\'e tool designed to show chil-
dren what procedure to follow if there 
ever is a fire in their houses. First, chil-
dren identify fire h:11.anb in the trailer, 
th:0. they make a mock: phone call. 
And in· a dramatic finish. the trailer 
fills up with a non-toxic !;moke that 
simulates the smoke that is encoun-
ten:-d in an actual lire. 
Assistant Fire Chief Harry 
Threlkeld said the Safety House is 
designed to tc;1ch the children more 
than simply how lo leave a house that 
is on lire •. 
'The house is mainly to "teach them · 
what to do in ca.,;c there is a fire," he 
~id. "But we hope they also warn 
their parents about fire safety and how . 




Before the children enter, the house 
is !\Cl up to show children othcr types 
of fire hazards commonly found in 
homes. Some planlcd ha1.a.nls for iden-
tification include a pile of papers left -
in front of the fire place in the :iving 
mom. pol.~ left on the stove with han• 
dies turned 0111, toys left on the stairs 
and c:\lcnsion cords pul underneath the 
carpet. 
The children ;ire told to l0vk amu·,i,! 
the nxnn and point out what is unsafo 
in the room. One particularly !,kill~-d 
group found all but one ha1.anl in each 
n10m the children went through. 
While identifying dangers in the 
li\'ing room. one child in e;1ch group is 
picked to make a simulated phone call 
to the lire department to make s.ure the 
children undel'Sland how 111 repon. a 
fire. 
After the h;v.anl idcutificalion and 
the mncJ.. phone call; the bcdmom is 
filled with the non-toxic !>moke lo sim• 
u!alc a tire. The !,lllOke alarm goes 
SEE S~FETY, r,,nE 7 
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CARBONDALE 
Comptroller to run 
for Secretary of State 
. Comptroller Loleta Didrickson 
became the thin! high-profile state 
Republican to abandon the race for U.S. · 
Senate Friday. instead declaring her can-
didacy for Secretary of State. 
Didrickson follc,ws Gov. Jim Edgar 
and Auorney General Jim Ry:m in her 
refusal to challenge U.S. Sen. Carol 
Moseley Braun. D-111., who is .~11 to be 
highly vulnerable due to campaign 
finance problem~. personal controvcrsic.~ 
and a secret meeting with an infamous 
Nigerian dictator. 
Didrickson had been courted heavily 
by Republican lcadcrs to run against 
Br.inn. but in :he end, decided she could 
· not contend linanci,Jlly. · · 
The Illinois l.-omptrollcr. had she 
joined the mce.would have faced conscr-
vali\'e st;11e Sen. Pctcr Fitzgerald, a mil-
lionaire businc.,sman from lnvcrne.,s. in · 
the orirnar,. 
Republican lc,1d.:rs ~1y they arc con-
ceml-d with Fitzgcrnld.'s candidacy mir-
roring the Al Salvi disaster of 1996. 
llmu!!h the conservative Salvi handily 
~wept tlic nomination. he wa., dcfeatt.-d in 
the general election hy a more mo<lcrntc 
U.S. Sen. Dick Durbin. D-111. 
Rcpuhlicans ~till are lix1l..irig for alterna-
ti\'c candidates. 
CARBONDALE 
SIUC Symphony Orchestra 
to play Bernstein, Bruch 
1l1e SlllC Symphony OrchL-slm will 
entertain music lo\'crs with an outpouring 
of melodic tunes hy classic composers at 8 
tonight at Shryock Auditorium. 
Conductor Edward M. Bcnyas leads 
the musical cn.,;cmble through numbers 
such a.~ Max Bruch's "Kol Nidrei." 
Versions of Leonard. Bernstein's 
'1l!n."t.• Dances from On the Town" and 
"New York. New York" will feature a full 
jaiz ensemble. 
The concert will also fcamrc SIUC 
profc.~sor of cello Daniel Mellado. · 
Admission is S3 for tht> public and S2 
for students, senior ci1i1,ens and children 
15 year.; old or younger. 
Nation 
. MANGUM. N.C. 
Five people found dead 
in Nortli Carolina home 
,\ nationwide manhunt is under way 
after fi\'C pc.'Ople were found 
dead in a house in Mangum. N.C • 
Authorities arc searching for two 
bnithcrs from Tcxa.~. 111c killings 
<X."Cum-<l late Sunday night in a hou:;c 
used a.~ dorrniiory for migrant farn1 
workers in Nonh Carolina·s tobacco 
and collon country. 
· Police say 28-ycar-olJ Luis CmL 
Osario and his 18-ycar-olu bmthcr 
. · Alonzo had been Maying at the house 
before robbing the victinL~ and shootin~ 
them !>C\·eral time.~. One m:111 
survi\'cd :md r.in for help. 
WASHINGTON · 
Clinton to line-item veto 
$287 million· from bill 
President Clinton plan.~ to use the lin•~-
itcm \'Clo to trim S287 niillion 
dollars from a military construction bill .. 
A news conference wa~ set for the 
Oval Onicc within the hour to announ .. -.: 
which 38 project~ arc being dropped 
· from the $9.2 _billion of legislation. A 
Clinton spokesman ~,ys the item~ to be 
cut arc not part of the origi11;al White 
House n.'(Jucst. would not make a • . 
substantial contribution to the well-being 
of the military. or ;ire not already under 
wav. 
The White House denies that the cul~ 
were motivatL-<l by political revenge 
against Cl!nton's rivals on Capit,ol Hill. 
- from I>.uly Et:l'J'll.m ""'''' ~r,,;.., 
Diillil1 Eta1JITUN 
/ Edito,•in-dikf: Kmdra Htlrrtn 
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Drivers _and: pedestr-ians 
are lower forms of life 
J"ve not had the opponunity to meet 
Mr. Josh Robinson. author of the Daily 
Egyptian·s "Cancel 1\1y Subscription·· col• 
1111111. • 
l"\'e not met him. ;md vet I feel ~ome 
son of kinship with him. i-Ie mJde a stllle-
mcnt in his Sept. 2--l column with which I 
wlmlehcanedly agree. 
.. BicyclisH, do m•1 like to stop." 
Duh. Josh. Duh. 
As a memb-.:r of the twn-whecled com-
timnity in Carbondale. 1 freely admit I 
chafe at the thought of ha\'ing to stop -
or even siowing down. fapt.·cially for 
those poor. unfonunate souls trnpped 
inside two tons of l>tecl. 
To me. riding a bike is fun. Wait. let me 
rephr.1sc that. Riding a bike at top speed is 
fun. When someone is in the throes of 
gl'Cl:.t liln. that someone docsn·t like hav-
ing his fun interrupted against his will by 
someone else. 
Pretend you arc back in seventh grnde. 
J>erimps you enjoyed playing your Super 
Mario Brothers 2 game immensely. But 
when .Mom came in and told you to take 
out the garbage, chances arc you answered 
' her with a tortured "Aw. Mnmmmm!" 
Fun interrupted - against your will -
by someon<! else. 
.Do you four-wheeled thugs lmm:stly 
expect a cyclist to actually reduce his 
speed to the point where his forward 
motion ceases just because there is a 
"stop" sign on the comer? 111ose signs and 
those pretty red. yellow and green lighl~ • 
are for you les.,;cr humans. · 
You ~ we cyclists are better than 
you. It's as simple a.s that. 
My bitterest bile, 1hough. is reserved 
for the lowest form nfhumanity: the inat-
tentive pedestrian. 
Too many times I've ix-en forced to 
reduce my Spt.'Cd on my way to class (or 
more likely. on my way 10 one of 
Carbondate·s fine drinking establishments) 
just because a vehicularly~challcnged 
cretin decides to suddenly remove his heacl 
fmm his ass and check out his surround· 
ing.,;. When this h;ppens. pcde.strians arc 
temporarily blinded by the halo abo\'c my 
helmet (ye.s. 1 \\'Car•a helmet) bc{,-ausc they 
immediately stop ~cad in their trncks. 
The sUl'\!51 way to get run over by a 
speeding cyclist is to stop moving. You 
sec. a cyclist actually is aware of his or her 
surrounding.,;. Cyclists plan ways through 
a crowd at lca.'>I two turns in advance -
and in the case of heavy idiot (oops, 
pede.~trian) traffic. al least three turns in 
advarice. 
So by the time a pede.'itrian sees a 
cyclist, that cyclist has long since decided 
how he will get around the two-legged 
obstruction. When that pedestrian stops. it 
throws-the cyclist's plan completely out of 
whack. Thus. without the proper amount 
of whack. the cyclist is forced to I.) slow 
down, which fa unlikely to happen, or 2.) 
take a deep breath and knock that silly 
pcde.~trian horizontal, which doesn't hap-
pen ofto!n enough. Usually the cyclist. 
being a quick thinker, simply come.<, up 
with an csc-.ipe route without losing much 
spt.'Cd, and all is forgotten. 
WSIU needs opera broadcasts 
Dear Editor, 
Upon first hearing the news. I was 
dumb struck. 11iat SIUC"s young 
singers/musicians could be so suddenly 
depri\'cd of something th:.it had been an 
integral part of our cultural landscape for 
an uninteiTupted and unp1ccedcntcd 58 
ye;m; caused surprise that a person could 
cynically dctcnnine the li\'c Metropolitan 
Opem Bmadcasts would he tennina1ed. 
Imagine, if you will, a museum director 
going through his galleries and putting nil 
the masterworks of Rcmbmndt. Van Gogh 
and Pica.<,so in the anic..:... only 10 replm:e · · 
them by childbh sketches and paintings on 
velvc!. Can one not rea~onably say the 
tmditions of fine music and opern. timcle.~s 
art, historical architecture and cla,sic,11 bal-
l.ct ha.\'e a genuinely _important place in our 
oftentime hum-drum li\'es? These are the 
very things that so.often can genuinely 
uplift us and make many of livc.<,·mcaning• 
ful. bc:iutiful and ultimately worthwhile. 
Last year SIU C's Karen Henrickson.;_ 
undoubtedly inspired by the broadcasts -
won the much-coveted prize of_ being a co-
t."()Ual finalist in the Mctmpolitnn Opern 
Auditions ,md sang nt the .. ~let." Docs it 
111akc sense for WSIU.to deny the scores 
of dedic-.itetl \\'L-eklv listeners :md other 
young 1aicn1ed singers/musicians like 
Knren the opportunity of listening to the 
"'Met .. each Saturtlay :iftemoon and pre-
venting them from dreaming of what \\'llS · 
:mil. cspecinlly, what might be,'? 
Richan! Best 
pro,fessor, Schoo, of Music'' 
The Daily Egyptian, :he st11dc111,nm neu•JpaJier of 
Sl!,JC, is Com!Jlitic,l. to being a trmt..-d source of neu-s, 
in/orma1ian, commentary ~nd Jmb!ic discmase, u·hile 




ofilliui rou~e still in limbo 
ALTHOUGH THE STUDENT-FRIENDLY 
departure time of the Carbondale-to-Chicago Amtrak 
train is safe for now, we should keep sighs of relief to our-
.selves until· Amtrak can offer s_tudent customers more 
reassurance. · , 
. Used heavily by SIUC student,;, University of Illinois 
students, Eastern Illinois University students and visitors 
of aH three schools, the Illini route always has been an 
important and trusted link to home on which Illinois stu-
dents could depend. But for the last two years, SIUC and 
Carbondale city .officials have lobbied to save the 4:05 
p.m. departure time of Amtrak's Illini rout.. after Amtrak 
officials considtred altering the departure time to 6 a.m. 
by July I o(this year. 
This would have meant that students from Chicago or 
other places on the Illini route would have had to skip all 
of thelr Friday classes to catch an early train. If students 
had decide(} to attend classes and leave Saturday morning 
instead. they would have had a minute amount of time to 
spend with friends and family .. Both of these scenarios 
were unacceptable, and Friday•~ press conference orga-
nized by Amtrak officials announced that the grassroots 
lobbying by SIUC and Car'x>ndale officials had stymied 
Amtrak's plans. 
HOWEVER, ACCORDING TO CARBONDALE 
City Manager Jeff Doherty, Amtrak is maintaining its 
• Illini route's 4:05 p.m. departure time_ from Carbondale 
"with the understanding that it would be revisited in the 
future." What does this mean? It means that in spite of our 
recent success, AmtrJk is bao;ically telling us that we are 
still in danger of losing the 4:05 p.tn. departure time. 
. Amtrak officials have not penciled in any dates on the 
calendar to discuss changing the Illini route's Carbondale 
' departure time~ Nor have they discussed what it would 
take for os to permanently keep the late afternoon depar-
ture time. Instead. they have announced an intense mar-
keting ploy to increase ridership on the roJte. 
BUT CONSIDERING THAT 41 PERCENT OF . 
Illini route ridtrs are students and 49 percent of the route's 
riders are under the age of 25, it is obvious that Illinois 
college. students are Amtrak's cash cows. Appeals for 
more college students and their friends to use the Illini 
route would work best if we knew the stability of the 4:05 
p.m. departure time. Why should more of us elect to use a 
service that ~ay_stop catering to our needs? 
THANKSTOALOTOFHARDWORK, WE ALL 
can look forward to planning a few more weekend get-
aways on Amtrak. But in the meantime, because Amtrak 
officials could again consider changing the departure time 
in the near future, we still have a cloud hanging over our 
heads. 
"Our \Vord" represents the consensus of the Daib· 
EgyJ,tian Editorial Board. 
"] h;d ;ome -tr~mendous p~of essors down here. I got a 
great foundation at SIU." · 
Roland Burris, former Illinois Attorney General and 
1959·5,uc alumnus, onhis memories as an S/UC 
undergraduate. 
"It's a heartbreaking loss. If you;re going to lose; you 
want to get blown out by 30 or 40, then you could say 
they (Sl'iuthwest Missouri State) were better than us. 
But they weren't. They just came out., on top when the 
'clo1:k __ f!ll} ?.ut." .' . : · ... · 
· Saluki quarterback Kent Skornia, on the Dawgs 36-
35 Homecoming loss Saturday. . . 
NEWS 
·,, .l).\IL\' EG\'PTIU-
A,.rr STRAUSS/1\,ilr Ei..•w1t111 
TOSS IT OVER HERE: A group of chilJren wait for candy to be thrown from the 
Roats during the Homecoming parade SoturdCl).'.. ·This· year's theme was "A Salute lo the 
Sixties," Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity was the winner of the best Roat. 
Play discusses societal 
attitudes toward women 




DAILY EorrnA!'-1 RFroRTm 
For SIUC gra<l:~1te slmknt Jill 
Hilderbrant, conveying the emo-
tional qmlity of "Alia.,; Grace .. is 
more difficult tkm the al1ing iL,;clf. 
·n1c Speech Communic.llion 
Department will present "Alia.,; 
Grace," a play adapted fmm a novel 
by Canadian author Margaret 
Atwood, Thursday ll1rough 
SatunL1y as part of.Women's Safety 
Weck. 
"It's written so heautifully," 
Ilildcrbr:mt. who plays Grace 
Marks in the show, said. "111e Ian• 
guage - and wanting to c.,pture 
that L1nguage the way it should 
come out and tx; portrayed to ll1e 
audience - ha,; definitely hccn dif-
ficulL"' 
. "Alia.,; Gr:t<.-c .. t\ ha,;cd on tl1e 
true story of Grace Marks. a servant 
girl in Victori:111 Cm~1da in the mid-
1800s, who was convicted of the 
murders of her employer mid his 
mil,lrcs.,; and sentenced 10 life in 
pri<;on. 
111c show wa.<; adapted:-: , will 
he directed by Elyse Pinl:-;,, an 
sruc :L<;!-0<:iatc pmfeS.-;(Jr in ~pccch 
commu11ic:1tion .. 
111c 15-mcmhcr ca<;t h:L<; had 
about one monll1 10 mcmori1,e and 
perform this 1J1rcc-act play, aim-
po!iCd mostly of na.~hbacks revealed 
hy Gmcc during interviews will1 a 
psychiatrist. 
The psychiatrist ,11a.~ hired to 
find 0111 the 1n11h ,lbout ll1e murders, 
ancr a petition wa,<; drafted to have 
Grace rclca.<;e<J from priMln after 15 
years or incan:--..rntion. Grace claims 
to have no recollection of the mur-
ders. ' 
The play is set in ll1cparlorof1hc 
penitentiary's governor, where the 
interviews with the (l!,ychi:11ris1 take 
pl1cc. As Grace ilil,hcs b;1ck, peo-
ple from hcrmcmoric.,; :1ppc.1r in ll1c 
backgmund. 
Pineau said the pl:1y W:l~ selected 
as a \Vomcn's Safety Weck event 
hecausc many of the altitudes 
towanl women remain the same 
today :l~ ·1hcy 









- both done 











els and short 
storic.,; for the 
stage for ll1c 
p.1s1 15 years. 
•' Alias Grace' 









•Tickets are S3 
for students 




call the box 
office at 564-
2291. 
"I j11,;t did the framing of char-
acters, very careful editing imd my 
ir,tcrprelation of the characters;• 
Pineau said. "It's all Atwood's 
L111g11.1ge." 
Global warming gets clttelltiol1 
RElITT..RS 
WASHINGTON .:_ While still 
\\,ithll\)lding his actual policy rcc-
omrnc1•dation. Presi1lc111 Clinton 
used a scientific conference on 
global warming to reiterate he is 
Mconvinct·o· that ll1e pmhlcm is 
real. 
TESTS 
conrinucd from p~:::.: 3 
good measurements if they're 11,;cd 
~ilh oll1cr factors. 
~facn the people of ACT and 
SATt.'l.11 m.1ke llic lest,; would agree · 
th;1t tc.'lt scores cannot st.111d · by 
ll1cmsclvc.'I, hut the romhination 
with high !.Chool grade.,; i, ll1c best 
Meeting al Georgetown 
Univer.-ity will1 some 200 cxpcrt,; 
on the problem. Clinton s.1id: "111e 
bottom line is lli.11 alll10ugh we do 
not know everything. wli.11 we do 
lmow i,; more th:u1 enough to w:1t-
ran1 rcsponsihlc action." 
111c experts dc..,;(;ribcd sharp 
increases in \\1lrldwidc tempera-
combination of ·predictors for sue-
cc.<..<; in cnllcgc.-
Rooncy disagrees will, ll,is 
amlysis, s.1ying th.11 stm11.L,nJi1ed 
lc.<;t<; arc not good indicaton; of a 
slmlcnt's success in college bcrn11<;c 
they exclude certain populations. 
He s.1id several studic..,; ha\'C shown 
student,; with relatively low Sl'tlfC.'I 
have rru1tchcd the succes.,; of SIU-
, t.lenL'I will1 higher liCOrcs in ll1cir first 
· year. 
lure.,; in recent yc.1rs and 1.lccmlcs, a 
surge in dmught~ and llrot-,, aml 
the compelling rc:l,;(Jns why hum:m 
activity p.1rticularly burning fossil 
fuels can he pmvcd a,; the cause. 
11,c president r.vcn noted llic 
event was falling on what has 
turned out to he ll1e honc.,t Ol1. 6 on 
rcx.-onl in W:l,hington. 
"(SArs and ACTs) undcr-prc-
dict pcrfonn.111cc. 1l1ey exclude dis-
pmportion.11cly lower income and 
minority st1K.lcnLc;," he s:lid. "There 
is al<;0 a gender gap willt tllC tc..sL'I. 
"111c lc.st'I arc clearly dc\'clopcd 
in white, middlc-cla.<..,; lang1L1gc ~ 
· lli.1t's ll1c i.:uing." 
Begg~ s.1id ll1c cultural bia.,; argu-
ment wa,; di~pmvcd a'. long time 
ago, and lliat the tc.<;L<; CUI he taken 
in L111g1L1gcs other th:111 Engli,;h. • 
TUESDAY; OCT0Bff7, f997 . • 5 
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GAY AND LESBIAN HISTORY MONTH FOCUSES ON THE INDIVIDUALS 
WHOSE ACTIONS HAVE ENCOURAGED OTHERS TO COME OUT TO SOCIETY 
STORY BY BRIAN EBERS 
ith acceptance of homos~xuality 
growing, Kendra Sweezey says 
she can feel comfortable walking 
on campus or in ·carbondale hold-
ing her girlfriend's hand and publicly 
expressing her real emotions. 
Sweezey, an undecided sophomore from 
Edwardsville. assisted with the coordination of this 
year's Gay and Lesbian History Month. 
111c month is sponsored by the 
SIUC Gays. Lesbians. Bisexuals and 
Friends organization. . 
"Ba.\ieally the whole purpose of this 
urgani1.ation (GLBF) is to let the com-
munity know that we arc out there and 
to edu.:atc the community:· Sweezey 
said. "We can focus on people's dh·er-
sity. 1 am helping pe!1ple to underst::nd 
tolerance of homosexuality and to allc-
\·iate the ignorance." 
The·,hemc of this year's Gay and 
Lesbian llistorv Month rcvol\'es 
around the recurrence of prominent 
homosexual people throughout time . 
who have made, and continue to m:1ke. · 
significant societnl contributions while 
paving the road of :1cceptancc for 
countless gays and lesbians. 
Many of today's great :irtbts. musi-
cians. writers :md. entertainers arc 
homosexual. Tim Rice. an·undecided 
freshman from Cohden. said. · 
William Bummgh~. Willi:nn 
Shakespeare. Langston llughes, Amelia 
Earhart, Melissa Etheridge and Ellen DeGeneres arc 
some fom_ou~ homosexuals from the present and past. 
· Hommexual performers like Fred.die Mercury. of the 
"There is a reason why people don't come out," Rice 
said. "Society allows the bombings of gay nightclubs and 
the (gay) bashing'.,. and. sometimes even the killings. And 
it':; somehow written off as !king acceptable behavior." 
Alan Ginsberg is one of the most popular writers from 
what is known as the 1950s Beat Generation. Ginsberg 
expressed his homosexual feelings through his work. 
"In a time •vhen it (homosexuality) wasn't e•,cn'spo-
ken about, he op-:nly wrote about it,"Tattrie said. 
The work of Ginsberg is considered enlightening and 
highly structured among some literary scholars. Rice said 
Ginsberg's homosexuality sometimes pcnneated into his 
writings. 
"Ginsberg could express himself very well to a public 
audience like (mariy of Beat Generation writers)," Rice 
said. ''Tileir work wa.~ open to interpretation. People 
· could accept them a.~ writers. 
Ginsberg expressed himself 
without being overt.'' 
· Greg Louganis is an Olympic 
gold medalist with the U.S. div-
ing team and a cha111pion among 
the gay community. Louganis is • 
a known homose:\llal with 
AIDS. 
· "What makes Greg Louganis 
great is what he did for this 
country, not what he docs in 
bed," Rice said. . 
"Wf'. can· focus of the positive 
images (or historical homosexu-
als) :mt.l !,cc where history has 
1 brought us so far. 
"Some of those people 
(Louganis, Mercury. Ginsberg) 
arc the people helping us gain 
.acceptance. They arc showing 
Greg lougonis us that it is OK to be homosexu-
al. We can be open. We can be 
honeM.". 
Gay and Lesbian History Month will be going on for 
the durati•m or October. 111c focus of the month is not to 
point out pmininent homosexuals, bot to rather embrace 
Ellen ~ 
• 1970s b;rnd Queen, have gained tremendous popularity 
.. in America. Queen wrote the popular songs "We Will 
Hod: You" and "Another One Bites the Dust." 
"Some of (the pruminent homosexual peo11le) arc 
helping us gain acceptance," Rice snid. "In FreJdic 
Mercury's case, a lot of non-gays enjoy the music but 
overlook their suspicion th;1t he was gay:• 
What-makes Greg Louganis great is what he . 
did for this country, nofwh_at-he·does in bed .. 
Mercury was homosexual an:J died at 45 from AIDS. 
"It seemed like it was unmentionable that Freddie 
Mercury was gay. It was something not tnlked about 
much," said Katerie Tattrie. a sophomore in commercial 
graphics design and coordinator of Gay and Lesbian 
History Month. 
• "I think people developed a stereotype :1bout gay men· 
having AIDS about 20 ye:1rs ago when AIDS was first 
coming out." - · 
Acceptance and understanding arc the foundations of 
the successful integration or the gay and non-gay com-
munities, Rice said. 
- TIM Ria, UN0£00£D SOPHOMORE FRCM C06D£N 
equality, fairness and unity between_ the two communi-
tic;s. Tattrie said. · 
"Being 'in the closet' used. to hi; done for your own 
safety," Tattrie said. "It wa.~ to protect yourself. But now 
we are encouraged by people in the pub:ic eye and other 
. historical figures. 
."We've got to let people know that its OK to be them-
selves; and we will be doing that this month by celebrat-
ing and honoring those people who have helped us gain_ 
acceptance in this society." 





of academic community 
dictates standards of what 
is expected from s~udcnts. . . ;.1• ' 
HEATHER YATIS 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN RENKITR 
As a Saluki, I pledgtta 
1
eialt beauty. · 
I will eel ebrate the uniqueness of our campus, our 
Posters are being distributed through-
out the campus displ;iying the new Saluki 
C.ccd. which wa.~ read for the first time 
du:ing the New Student Convocation on 
Aug. 23 by Undergraduate Student 
Go\·emmcnt President Dave Vingrcn. 
. region, coo our pe~~e. I will revere and protect 
the natural ond cufiurol environment that distin· 
·guishes the comp~; a~d th~ region of Southern 
Illinois. ..· _/,',;; ~\ · · 
As a Saluki, I pledge._to advance learning. 
The Saluki Creed is an impirational 
message derived from several sources, 
inclucfing the SIUC statement of objec-
tives. Code of Conduct, the National 
Inter-Fraternity Ccnference with Select 
2000 and the Carolinian Creed from 
University of South Carolina. 
I will practice personal and .academic integrity. I · 
will . porticipole (]S an o~tive)earner lo the 
ma'<imum .oF.my. pc;1~~0rior:1 will d~moostrole 
; · concerh'.frir'othe·~- by clevel~pi_~g/encouraging, 
and maf~raining _an' e(lVironment.~onductive lo 
learning.; : ,: · .'.'<;~•:; · Vincent Carilli, a~istant director of 
Student Dcvclopincnt, wa.~ involved in 
the development of the creed. As a Saluki, I.pledge to forward ideas and ideals. 
· .1 wiil _discourog~ b igo~ a'~ c~lcb~rcre diversity by 
strivi~g. ~ J~~ froni diffe.~nces in ~pie, ideas, 
and opini~ns'. I wi!I em,brace ihe ideals of freedom 
of civjliied expres-sion,)nlellectuol in,quiry, and 
"One of the thinr~~ r had recognized at 
professional conferences wa~ some insti-
tutions had put together a creed lo let the 
Unh·ersity community know what wa~ 
eJ1pected r.,f them," Carilli said. "For the 
p.'l,t two }'L"U'S, we have talked about cre-
ating one for SIUC." 
. respecUorothers.·:.~·:: ·:·.:. 'l · 
As a Saluki, I pledge to become a cenlcr of order Carilli said :lie conduct of student~ 
over the Ja.,t few Halloweens prompted 
:he need for a wrincn set of cxpectulions 
ofs:udents for members of the communi-
ty. 
and lig~t. ~, · ;> _ · , , . i._,/\1 
·1/1 will res~ the rights and property of.others: I · 
f.-,.will ~noy/~nd unde~stgnd th~ ideals_o~d ~~lues of 
1-Jhis co~m,u~ily of ·scholars··ond will ~tr~)cf:~; . 
i. ),"~C?_rix,>,~te the'!! ,i~,my doily life .. r will fuffill 1Jiy · 
('. respc;msibility as o ~itizen;~holor' by slrivir:ig 19 
"I really think it let~ people within our 
academic community know what we 
SEE CREED, l'A?~!O 
, ADVISEMENT 
comim1t,I from r:ii:c I 
sch.ool might have 10 give students 
a generic schedule inslead of a 
custr.mi1.cd one. 
"Ir's unfair lo cxpecl advisers 
(in a large college) lo know every 
derail of every major." she said. 
"We want to gel advisemenl 
dc11artmcn1.ilizcd so udviscrs don't 
need lo be superhuman." 
I [:iwever. COLA's chief ac:,dc-
mic adviser Wanda Oakey said her 
coliege slopped Jelling smdenls 
register wilh clcpa11mcn1al advis-
er~ in.an :t11cmp1 10 bc11er sdvc 
stmlcnts. There arc 3,000 s111dcnts 
in COLA. 
'1nc re:t~on we got away from 
departmentalized advising 
(including registration) yc:1rs ago 
is that we fouwJ ii was much more 
efficienl if we all prepared to 
_ad1·ise :111 students," Oakey said. 
Oakey also said tr .11 when 
COLA used u departmental 
approach, student•; sometimes 
were stuck with :in adviser they 
did nol iike. 
In the currer.1 system, u COLA 
Mmlcnt wishing to rc~•s1cr can 
'request Jny adviser, she said. 
'The other way is very narrow, 
aad it didn't pari out for us," she 
said. 
SAFETY 
continut't! from race 3 
off, and the chil~rcn arc in~tructe<l 
to yell "lire .. and then check a door 
for hear to sec if ii is safo to Cllit 
through. Bcc:msc the door· is hol, 
the childr,:n have to le.we out of a 
second-story porch, climb down a 
ladder and meet at a pre-designated 
spol OUt\ide. 
lfaving such a planned meeting 
place is one of tht: clement~ of the 
plan the children arc rold io make 
wilh their parents in C.'t~ ofa fire. 
The children · arc . also encour-
k make this campus and community a better place. 
O.ikey suid her only idea for classes they will have .completed .. 
improvement wi1hin her college at the· scmcstcr·s er.cl,' and what 
would be .to increase the amount - cl:1s~es arc nt-cded. to complete 
of lime counselors spend 1ull:ing , their degree." 
to students. . Bein said . another part of 
Because rcgisri-a1ion forms USG's udvisemcnr improvement 
only can be processed when the plan is 10 ge: each SIUC dcpar1-
rq;is1ration computer is on-line rncnt to puhlhh a "sun·hal guide," 
from :1bou1. 8 .a.m. 10 4 p.m. which will contain information 
~fonday thrm1gh Friday. appoint- ahout the be~t times to rel!ister for 
ments with students usually arc cla~ses. the last drop date, degree 
limited to half ;m hour lo maxi• rcquirerncnls and schular~hip 
mi1.c u~c of the computer. infonnation. 
"I wish there w:t~ more time to The College of Applied 
talk 10 students," Oakey said. "I Science :nnl Aris currcnrly puh-
think we've lost some"of the per- lishes its own .\ll1dcnt h,mdliook, 
sonal touch." which is ihcorcticallv i'.lcntic:1' to 
.Moore :1nd Bein also have been 1\loorc's and 0cin's idea c-f a "sur-
srudying Indiana University :it viva! guide." . , 
Bloomington's World Wide Web~ C,\S,\'s chief academic adviser 
ba~cd advisement sys!cm to get . Raina Sinha s:iid the degree inlors 
ideas for improving .SIUC's pro-_: marion in the student guide lilely 
gram.,. . streamlines the udvbcmcnt 
TI1c site contains the required process. . 
course. work for all m;1jors Sinha also said using horh fac-
cnrolled al Indiana. ulty und ucadcmic advisers ut 
With a few clicks of the mouse, CASA improves the quality of her 
students enrolled at ;Indiana can college's advisement to its stu-
find out cxaclly what classes they dents. 
need before they talk to an adviser. "More f:tc;1l!y involvement in 
Bein also said USG is research- career counseling make.~ :1dvisc-
ing the feasibility of mailing men! work out better here," she 
progre~s rcpons to students to · said. 
keep lhcm aware of where they "But different colleges will not 
st:ind in their degree progres~ion. necessarily benefit from a similar 
"lt would work sort of like a progmm. 1l1e rca.~on curs works is 
report card," Bein s:iid, "cJ1ccp1 it because of the dh·crsity of our· 
would show the students what program:" · • 
aged 10 go home an<l·•cll 1hcir par-
ents about wh:11 they lcanll!J 11nd 
remind them to check their smoke 
detector b.ittcries. 
· As p:irt of their instmction, the 
children arc also shown a video 
about fire safety. . 
Doug Biggs, a Qubondale fire-
fighter who assisted in setting up 
1he smoke simul;1tion, · said the 
SafclJ House aids a lot in teaching 
the children. 
"fhe Safety! louse is rhe best · 
tool Ihm we have for the kids," he 
said. '1l1ey enjoy going through the 
house. 
-"We stress the importance of 
staying low, meeting outside at a 
meeting place and not going back 
irsidc the house." 
Rhodes said 1he fire department 
ha.~ m:Jdc an innucnce on the way 
children would deal with a real fire 
crisis. 
"It's an exceptional progrJ!tl," 
she said .. "Since it is a visual a.·1d 
concrete example, anyt11ing that the 
children experience, like the fire 
Safciy I lou,;c, will stick with them.'' 
The Safety .House will be at 
Lewis School from 8:30 to 11:30, 
n.m; Tuesday, al Parrish School 
from 12:30 to 2:30 p.m. Tucsd.1y 
and from 8:30 a.tn. to 1:30 p.m. 
·Thursday.··. 
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Lunch Buffet I  · : I 
. ONLY .• . Dir.;,~ I 
$'-:}, 9 .. Q ~u'~. . ·1 . .::J;_ ~ ]I J -note I 
Available Makin' it great! · I 
Monday-Friday Free Delivery Ca~ry Out I 
. 1·1:30-1:30 457-4243 . 457-7112 
Offer Valid at 
Carbondale & Murphysboro 
MEDIUM 1 
-Vf op ping Pizza : 
$6.49 1. 
additional toppings$ I.CO. . I 
Offer Expires 1.0/10/97 Delivery Only. I 
Limit Four Per Coupon N:tnlJriluny<IM<fu Cx:;a,~ I 
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SELECT 2000 
continued from page 1 
bearings have already been sdlcd-
uled for Select 2000 violations. 
Select 2000 makes all c!r::--ia 
houses on and off campus sub-
stance-free by fall 1998. This year 
fratanitics CUU10l sponsor-or con-
duct social events th.1t include alco-
hol, but member.; of legal age may 
drink in their rooms. 
"We have roughly three ~ 
pending at lhis time," she said. 
"They would all lhrcc be in refer-
ence to possible alcohol violations." 
Scnnersheim wpuld not expand 
further on lhe cases bccau.,;c they arc 
pending. · · . · 
Pei said U1e alleged viol.tlions 
arc not completely ·rc!atcd to Select 
200). 
"I would suggest thal it's possi-
ble that lhcy arc in vioL1lion of the 
University alcohol policy reganllcs.,; 
or Select 200) hcing mvoln~d or 
not." Pei s.1id. ..There is a lime, 
place and m.,nncr in which you can 
drink if you arc ;_m RSO." 
11JC policy Mates among Olher 
thin cs th.11 bulk conwiners of more 
U1an~ 2 1/2 £al Ions of (alcohol) arc 
not perrniucd in any University 
housing except as authori1.cd hy the 
chancellor or an appropriate 
dcsigncc." 
111c policy also SL'ltCS the sale of 
alcoholic bcvc:agcs is prohibited by bets · five in. She said houses in, office will oversee the decisions. "1llac is damage and dcslrue-
statc law on C'1Ilpus except when wbichgn:cksdwcllshouldnotlryl0 "Catainlyanytbingthalbappcns lion 10 houses. and !hat's an woe 
approved by the University. J(fur- disguise a fraternity party.· in our unit I will review 10 deter- we have 10 addrcs.'i with or without 
lber states that University may "We want 10 look at what your mine lbat we have bcal. fair and Select 2000," · be said. "rm not a 
~vc events and locations on intentions arc," Sermersheim said. given due process and !rose types of prohibitionist, but my concern is 
· campus in which aloohol is served "If your intet11ions are 10 get around things," Welch said. · . . damage lhal occurs aftetward." 
"onlyattimesandplaccswbichwill lhc rules, then you are probably Administrative. bearings could Jones said a rcwiUy .vacu.ed 
not interfere wilh the academic doing somclhing you shouldn't do." also be imposed on lbosc groups house on Greek Row requires m.ijor 
functions of lhc University." Jean Paratore, associate vice that consistently fail 10 oomply with . repairs. . . 
Harvey Welch, vice chana:llor chana:llor for Swdcnt Afrair.;, and st.'lllClards Olbcr than the substance- "The old Phi· Sigma Kappa 
for S1udalt Afrairs, s.'lid the three other administrator.; have s.'lid that free and no hazing policy, said Ed house will cost $400,000 to fix up." 
pending hearings and others will be they .will dcrcrrninc what an annex Jones, director of University be said. "We went into the hou.,;c at 
decided on a ca.,;c-by-casc basis by is by using lhc "duck ICSL" · · · · · · -· Housing and a Select 2000 cvalua- the beginning before the year sL'llt· 
an admininrative hearing officer. · "IL it looks. like a duck; .and lion team member. - · cd and at lbc end of lhc year, and a 
''We want to look at each inci0 qu.1c~~ like a dlJd:. i\pro~bly is_a ._ "Well, I lhink somewhere along_ lotoflbingshappcncdovertheycar. 
dent wilhout bringing in innuendo duck, . Parillore s.'lld. · the line if someone refUSC'i to coop- · ·· Jones said housing officials arc 
and past his1ory," . he said..·. Nick · Dodd,' , Jnlerfrn1emi1y · crate there Im lo be some type of now beginning 10 inspect rooms for 
"Frequently in these instances it is ·.· Council pn:sidcnt. s.'lid conducting · consequences a™>Ci.'lled wilh tll.-11," damage because that is where much 
extremely difficult 10 validate wh.1t . hearings on a ca.,;c-hy:-CJ-,;c ba..~is is -Jones said. "If there's no consc- of the damage wa,; in house 103 on 
. allegedly h;1ppcncd, and not havin¢ not fair. · qucnccs or rcwanls. I don't know Greek Row. 
thewi~omofSolomon, if~~dim't "Your setting yourself up for a how the program i~ going lo work." "So we were saying we wanted 
have lhe evidence or documcntatio:i problem in U1e fulurc hccatlc:c in one• .· .. - Jones s.'lid, however, Ulat lhc people lo h.1ve· freedom, but when 
U1at something h.-ippcncd wch.1\'e to ca.c;c you did !his and _another your cet11rnl fOCIL'i of tl1e ci>mmillec is IO we gave them Ulat freedom we saw 
a~sume it tlidn 't happen even· doing something different. "))odd work with grccks to alt.'lin the Select the result ofit." he s.'lid. 
though we U1ink it might have. : said. _"W,111 thi~ pmgr:irit' there h. . ~ 2000 sL1ndanls .. : . · . ; · Jones could not s.1y for certain 
"In my belief, ir there is_ any to he guidelines a'I far a~ what is and "TIJC evalu:itiC?n team will come bu_t said th.1t he spccuL11es that on-
douht, go v.ith the student if you can i•;n't ,icccptahlc, and ir this h.1ppcn~_ in 10 sec if U1osc SL'Ultl:uds arc met campus housing is monilored more 
wiUmut bringing h,mn 10 anyone lhis is tlJC punishment." • · and me:1.~iirc them ac:onl:ngly," be U1en·orr-c:unpll'i: · ' 
else in tJ1c University." . Sermersheim s.'lid the penaltic.,; s.'lid. . . . . He s.'lid, th.1t among other things. 
1l1e Select 2000 alcohol policy for alcohol and hazing. could . ' "ll"s more of a helping goal Ui.,n inspectors look for Select . 200) 
state.,; Ui:1t e.'1ch clmprcr hrnLc;c anti _include pmhation, · loss of social . a 'gotcha' role. I don't perceive the alcohol vioL1tious. · 
any anne~ will _he substance ;md privilege.", Jos.<; of participation in mleofthc te:un a<; being mainly dis- "We receive rcpon.~ for on<am-
•alcohol-frcc. Univcrliity spo1t<,()rcd nc1ivilic.,; or ciplinary because believe it or not pus housing every week, and I don't 
Greek leaders and members· suspension or rcvOCJtion of rccog-·. we were all young once. We want to · know that lhey have 10 look II.ml to 
have <1uc.<;tio1100 ·1,fot constitutes an nition hy Uic University. . help people nvo_id a SClL'iC of regreL ·• find 32-gallon ~h hags full of beer 
annex. · Scnncr.,hcirri v.ill he the iitlmin- . He s.-iid ope such regret is the_ cans." he s.'lid. "When tlJCy see,, lot 
Scnnersheim s.1id an annex istrative hearing offit'Cr and Pci will d:1mage: 10 property t11_a1 often of hccr cans . they sL'llt 10 wonder 
could be any house U1at gicck mcm- . handle appeals. Wclcl1. said his occurs a~ :trcsul1 of alcohol p.-utics. wh.1t's going on." 
With ·the Sprint FONCARIY;'t you get the power of Sprint's 
10¢-a-minute rate nights andweekends~and up tq 60 free. 
minutes for signing up. Plus~ you am register to win a r1IBE pair 
of Nitroblade STX™ _in-lin~ skates by Rollerblade~! · 
Stop by the Radio Remote foi'· more details· 
on Sprint'_s FONCARD and Rollerblade offer! 
1-808-510-1606 · 
www:5pd:lt.com/college. 
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Lif~'s easier with 10¢ a minute;· AT&T C:all Organizer· and 
Student Advantage: It's all FREE just for being w_it~ AT&T. 
• 10¢ A MINUTE-AT&T Simple.Rates~-on long distance calls from home to anywhere in the 
U.S. from 7pm-:;7am weekdays and all weekend long: 25¢ a minute all other times. 
• FREE AT&T CALL ORGANIZER: no more hassles-use your personalized code before you 
dial. ;nd we'll tally your phone bill b.y roommate iup to 12 people per bill). 
: FREE STUDENT ADVANTAGE: get speclal offers and up to 50% off every day at thousands 
of your favorite neighborhood places and nar.ional sponsors -like Kiriko's~ Tower Records• 
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Peacemaker (A) DIGITAL 
4:30 7:10 9:50 
In And Out (PG 13) 
4:30 6:45 9:15 
The Edge(R) 
4:15 7:10 9:45 
The Game (A) 
4 :30 7:20 10:05 
Copland (A) 
5:00 7:30 9:50 
Air Force One (A) 
4:45 7:20 10:10 
Men In Black (PG 13) 
. 5:15 7:30 9:45 
LA Confidential (A) 
4:00 7:00 10:00 
Stop talkino about it. 
1001 & IIIGMT. 
GUI & l&ClP&Cl. 
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continued from page 1 
went through io be able to ha\·e 
jurisdiction over tobacco. The FDA 
wants to regulate tobacco a.~ a drug. 
!'A drug is any anicle (other than 
food) intended to affect the structure 
or any function of the body," 
Kessler read from the 1938 Food, 
Drug and Cosmetic Act 
K~sler stressed that. the· FDA . 
· had to prove that the tobacco indtis-
tty inrended to affect the structure or 
any function of the body. The intent 
could be on the part of the company 
or the consumer. 
"If you _arc the tobacco industty, 
what do you intend?," Kessler 
asked. "Plea.~ure and satisfaction. 
Just look at the billboonls." 
Kessler said the FDA discovered 
that ~e lobacco industty had done 
SPORTS 
hundreds of studies en the effects or 
nicoti_ne and used the findio3 lo 
manipulate the amount of nicotine 
in cl garettes. 
He also told the group about the 
industty · using different blends of 
tobacco to increase the nicotine con• 
tent in tobacco products. . 
"The higher on the stalk. the 
more nicotine you will find," he 
said. "There arc dozens of n~ · •me 
combinations to choose." 
SYMPOSIUM 
· Simon said the role-playing "I think it has been· a great thing, 
continued from page I 
demonstrated that realistic solutions a."Jd I ,am very grateful to everyone 
could be found to real problem~. . for being here," he said. 
"Each individual person can play · Kurtis said he was impressed 
I'm in a real bind," Simon respond- a real role - not an imaginary one with the results of the symposia. 
ed. - In. improving the environment "Rarely do we get the opportuni• 
After consultation · with the and public ht> .. lth," he said. ty to consider one topic for more 
expert panel, Simon decided that the· The all d:. event began nt 8:45 than 3 minutes.· on our nightly 
best solution would be to close the a.m. and co .duckd nearly eight broadcasts," Kurtis, a former news-
plant. . . hours Inter. An audience of about 30 anchorman, said. "Here we get to 
"I would have to close the plant faculty, staff and other intere::ted · see it from all sides." 
temporarily," Simon said. "Even · people attended the symposium · Kurtis said the results will benefit 
though it will put a lot of people out through various parts of the day. everyone in the future. 
of work,. J don't see any other The symposium also wns taped "For me, I'll now be better able 
option." and will be available in the SJUC to cover enviionmental bsues that 
Simon said the ultimate goal of library. and to interested high come up," he said. "The immediate 
the symposia was to change public . schools. benefit will be to high school stu• 
policy. . Simon said n questionnaire will dents who will be able to use this as 
"I hope to sec practical solution.; be sent to all participants to get their a debate topic. 
that we can use and make recom- input nbout the symposia, and a "'The long-term benefit is for the 
mend.11ions to both state and nation- decision will be m:1de about what to panelist~, just in p11,~hing our think-
al legisl:itors," Simon said. · do with the information. ing lo new limit~." 
CREED 
con1im1t'\I from p;ige 7 
for those entering the Saluki com-
munity. , . 
"If you choose to join this com-
munity, we expect rea.,onable goals 
expect of them," Carilli said. from you," Beggs said. "For me, I · 
SIUC Chancellor Donald Begg.~ hope this will become a tradition of 
said the creed honors history and the University. The convocation 
trndition. · · · · · ·. program this fall was the first effort 
Beggs said the main focus in to do so, and we had a very positi\·e 
developing the creed wa.~, "who are -· response from the creed." 
we trying to speak tor' and "what Begg.~ said students should keep 
do we want to sayT' . the creed in mind _a~ being part of 
... Beggs ·s.~id this is a li1eral creed the University environment. 
SolnllllS IW).QS U>;l\'lllSITY 
t'.ut-.ul, • 
UNIVERSITY 
, ·•.'When I read the Carolinian 
Creed, it wa.~ so applicable to the 
l'nivcrsity environment, "Beggs 
said. "II provides meaningful struc• 
turc, and at IC{!St from my stand· 
point, if I were Dave Vingrcn, I 
would be extremely excited to be 
the firs!JJ!!IWn to read it~ ... 
'\Jingren said he enjoyed making 
a s1n.11l bit of SIUC history. 
"I felt it wa.~ a grc:?t honor to be 
the first person to read it aloud," 
'\Jingren said .. · 
SELF-STUDY SET TO BEGIN, 
Help and Guidance Sought From the University Community 
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale Is beginning preparations tor a visit in April 
1999 by a team of evaluators representing the North Central Association of 
Colleges and Schools Commission on Institutions of Higher Education (NCNCIHE). 
The results of this visit will determine SIUC's accreditation status tor as long as ten 
years. The University has been accredited by the NCAcontinuou~ly since 1913. 
The first step in the preparation_ ls a thorough self-study of all the University's 
activities. For this purpose, eight task forces hove been created, each with from 
ten to fifteen members drown from a wide spectrum of the University community. 
These are: Human Resources and Shored Governance, Fiscal Resources, Physical 
Resources, Academic Affairs," Off-Campus Academic Programs, Institutional 
Relations and Outreach, Planning, and Campus Climate. 
Tho participation of as many members of the campus community as possible Is 
needed to make the self-study proJect a success. As the year goes on, you will hear 
more about the l'!CA Self-Study and you will hove morG opportunities to provide 
Information and express your opinions. · 
. . . . ' . •,. 
For more information ·call .. the . Self-Study. office at ~s:~-
1838; or visit our. Worid · Wide Web page , cit:· 
http://www.siu.edu/-ncasc/ · 
I . . • .• , t 
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7'fu•kal. , ·, 
. Peta & Surrlle• 
Sportlni: Good• 
-:' ~u~cellan~oua 
Auction• & Sales 
Yard Sal"• 
Heir \VanteJ :, "· .. " 
Duslrie•• Oprc,rt~nltle·• .. •;" 
··services OrfercJ . C( ........... ,. 




-. RIJ.,., Nr.,dcJ 
RIJer• Ne.,.J.,J 
Entertainment , . . ~:!.7!- rcr Ind,· · · . .,.-- ,: ~ . .., 
Space! N'Hrvatlon J.-aJUn111 ·2 pm. 2 «Liv rrior to f'Ul,lk• 1lon 
Rr.;auirnnentH Smi.lc •da •r•dHIOllf'd to M uud by 
1nJlvlJuala or ora-nbado~u for pr-nonal adveNlalnc-blrthJ..y•• 
•nnl~n•..-1~•• concriahdPdon•. etc .. •nd not f,,.. cont.mirrc.UI uM 
ur tu • nnnunce ewent-.. A"J• cont•lnlna • rhonc numh.r, 
mtttlni: time or pl•«- ...-ill b. char,:N the rla,. dhpby oprn 
'ratr uf S.9.!5 ~r colunu, Inch. •' 
,_ . Male/ r'emare lo share 2 bclrm in STUCK l~I A DUMl'f Alpha can help!II 
l;~i~+;·, 97 GSXR 75CISRAO, """'miles,·&liU Ii · ,Applia_nc~s '""' .~ ,:,· CatlerViDe, 5 min from.Logan, w/d, He'D haveacovpl,,o1groct I and2 ~fflt(f!W•Ji,'l-1'}1ffl;YIJ. ~1~ warranty! s9ooo obo, .o157• _: > • , .,. .J, -~- _!,_ $175/mo +liutil. 985-5219 ofter 6. bedroom places 0V'C>lo!,le for Dec or 
SCOOTER: HONDA 125 Al:RO, w/ ltOYD'SAPPUANCESHO?in ~~~~s~i!:1:;;j --,,..,..~:cc-,--..,.,--:-:-:--:-,~ ~/o~X'?.~~;;~~~~ 
Lr-;-·""-,,-~~------------~.-... -..,.---.-_,-, .. -_-,_-
1
, wincl,hield, 9orage hpl, run\ well, Christopher. Washers, d,yen, ind, colt 687•50.ol I. NlCE, NEWER, I BDRM. 509 S WoR, ficient ccnstruclion lor rl!OSOn0ble utit.ty 
~ Auto • ~ 8,xu mi, $S50, coll 68.t·209l. n,frigeralol'I, >loves, e1c. SIOO each, lvm. carpet, a/c, CMJilable now, 529· bin,. A57·819A, 529-2013 Chris 8. 
- . -~-----,,.,-~-----.. - ..... : HARb ~IEY·D~DSO$N4,001906000XLCHI.I gucronteecl, 1-618-n.t·.USS. r!a~ ~~! :s!"s'i~o} 3581. . ,., . . T. h. ~.··f:·I.· 
96 GEO TRACKER, green, 5 speed. re UI I, cu,.,m, • • co 1,·,.-·· -~ Musical "'-"·· 1·-•1 mo+liolutil,co0now,A57•5427. . prl 8,D~~rl,':'~.n.~,l~co. Sm3poou•,.·.~ ouses ~ 
23.x.u mi, Alpine con, a/c, clual A57·8220. . . . . ~.--. _L__ bd hou ..., 11•="""""' w•w •~- . 
ai,hc,g1,anti·lodcbroke,y>tem,OO,xu Ir;·;;;.,__.;;:::-::. ::::;::~=:::=::=--:=':·-=~:::-!, NON-SMOKElh,"""• 3 rm se, mo, 549•165.c. . BAANDNEW, t BDRMlo!t,~,Q,izew/ 
mileworranty,$9,000,536-7358.J Bicycles . f PARental1,Ligh6ng,Karocl.e,l.r11on1, ~~~~~1'.J;1':"~:•w/d,Sl~O/mo+ 2 BIDROOM, unfum, a/c. nice & cl,_cl/w,a,it'.'lllcns,wallt•indoset,mini 
9A CAMARO Z2B, green, 26,lOUI, • . SeDJl~Ne,,!&•cl«>U _y,Emqu"!°,pment's, l.~57• ROOMMATE NEEDED to •hare 3 q,,iet, na pers leaie lo 8/98 deposit bl,nd,, avail Oec/Jon, $450, A57· 
aulo, 350 harse power, G2 95 ASHER PARAGON 18 )I", XT/IX, 56.oll,~ Core Music. " bedroom house, $! 66/mo;rh, 913 · S400-465/~, 529•2535. • · • 8l9
4, 529·20l3 Clvi, B. 
moclificolions,St2,900,5A9·2824 .. MAG 10 sl...-d, great shape, $650 WestSya,more,forin,.,,,iewcoDDove STUDIO t..dalh1il loco1ecla1 9IOW Came see The Dawg House,· 
9.t HONDA ACCORD Ex, 2 cir, red, oba, colt 549·22.U. ,---......-.-.~ ...... =~, Hl30-B30-3l.t6. ~. avoa ,.;.,, $20().240/mo, rhe D.E.'s online hou_sing guicle, at, 
~ am/lm/ccns, 50,JW< mi, gooc1 I __...._,,~. Electron~~J: calll57-6193. ~~=·:iran,ccin/dass ;;' ~~~;:z'~::.·A=. Tahoe 1 H~~J $ CASH PAID$ I{~, ~ubl~r-::JI ~~~~a;~~J.2:fi~r~5~ llr:::;:~. : :; ;:;.-0;:;u:;;:~:;:.-~;.;.x::e;::s_:;:;:::;::::.:;:::z·iel,,I: 
eclition, V6, 5 spd, a/c, am/Im=•• ~k~!C::.i!:;:-~c;:; NEED TO SUBLET 1 btfrm apt 1st as __ 1_1..,.....,.,......-=---".C':-::,.......,.,- • ~~ - ~ -· !, • 




ent/moind• ~mi&Etraol ~~,•ndna. pe1s
27
: NICE 2 80flM TOYINHOUSE. cl/w, BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY SETTING, 2 
93 FOROPRoeE,e,,cellent garage, 3 bdrm, 2ll l,a1h,. Carbondale.CoDSA9-6599. 6337 doys,S49-30020;:;._5prn.
5  
~=•&1sh.:.moo"'.' pets, Bclnn, 2 mi tomol, a/c.w/cl, satdlire, 
conclition, $6200 negotiable, $ I 82,xu, 549· 165.c. CARBON water/1rash ind, efficient, pets neg, Oct' 
i-., message al 630-543-836'. -:;:~~!!'~! ;;,~r;:; la:;:i':nt-o.:'r~i~~~;.°~':e;.,:~ :,'I unfumiJ!it,,~~=- 1, $450/mo, 549-7896. 
~t~~in~~~/a:-,~sT1~ 7 ROOM SPUHML, $38,900, in ,1oves,winclawoirconclitionen, a,urse,A57·5A27 or 549·20SA. · Cdl~9~-~~1':'a9~.,1033. ·. ~~~~~r~~•i~ ~~ 
. =~~:i:.·CDAlE. 2 cir, 5 ·--'. s~ft~~-~7~' moo clown. . s::'.~~~~~~:,~·o Ii : . ~artme~ls " : hi I ONE-80RJ:I 901 lumoce & a/c, newly BeocldAOO/monil,, caB 549·7180. 





~'.es, run, -n. moo,~. - Mobi!iHo~e~ ': ~, ~~t!~!,Mpd~:;::!:&:·~'7~~-=ecl ~. Haw•ecemp• ter? 
UH ltt•vlslt 
90 DODGE CARAVAN, aulomalic, 14x70 19B0 SCHULT%, 3 I.'{ Computers ti $350/mo, l57·A.422. la,ge 2 bdrm, c/o, prMJiecleo, some 
llcf'oo/cauette.air,new6m, 120.x,oc bdnn, lllbail,,cl/w,w/d,$7900.Coll _J . 1 Ow Pro rty I petsO.IC.,S375, 697•3627· 1 
mi,$5000,549•9637. 618·684·A81". INFOOUEST·New and U.ed Sy.tem, ::"s".:,:a16E~in,.:.... LG 1 BDRM,OoltSt,~cled,,woac! 
90 fl.YMOUIH ACQAIM IX, gooc1 81 lA.65 will, e,,h:nsion, 2 bedroom, PC Ronlals, Software, HUGE 685. We apar1men1,roommoreservia,, ~j9~)'0rcl, s
23s,mo,napets, 
~~SA~. ltpt, one owner, tE'rr°1tS~%T-OA2a.candilion, MUST ~Rs'fil:.."1A~~I On the Strip 521·205.ol. 5 51 , .O.\ILES from Sll.1, 2 bdrm, appl, 
Tho Dawg House, 
11,, D.E.'s online housing gvide al 
~!!~:~. 
of:,-:_~~~•· 
88 Ole!, Firenze, goocl & clepenc:loble, 12..60, 2 bdrm, gos heat, c/a, w/cl 
well maintained, one owner, caD ofter hoa~. ind slov9 & frig, dean & goocl 
5pm, 893·4002. cane!, $3,200, 5A9·5990. 
88 fl.YMOUtH COLT E oulo, A cir, 12•60 2 bclrm, gos heal, some 
102,xu mi, runs greol, $1100 o!x,, appliances, partiolly fumishecl, ..-,. 
.,.s-' __ 9_·8_39_A_. _______ , i=!:;'l•.,::'~'t'2.jt~~ile 
f~~:.o/~~.O SI~ .:I:; 1 bdrm remoclelecl !railer, goocl for 
colt 529·8238. college sluclenl ar slarler home, 
c:-:87c-:Tc=OYccO=-:T:-A-p-:idt,-up_w_/.,..lopper--,-power-- I Pleasant HiD MH?, "57•8888. 
::::i'l;\2m~~;'..o1~~2. lruck, ~yo~~wi~;.;.8Ei:• ~ 
level. Coll 529·5331. 
~i.~~i,:';,5a%1: ~t;":,'~ 
549-02.ol.ol. 
86 NlSSAN 200u coupe, 2 dr, 5 ,pd, 
o/c, f!m//m cau, e,cellenl running 
candition, 1,950, 325-7.421. 
RINTTOOWN, 
C• rbondalo Mobile 
Hom••• ff Hwy 51, Call 
540-3000 
for dotall,. 
85 HONDA ACCORD IX, auto, A dr, 
o/c. am/Im, na rust, runs goocl, 





~~';00 rt bell 111 boil,, w/ frig, ,ro.e. furnace' & c/a:, 
BS MERCURY TOPAZ $1500, goad ~~~-~s~:NHiclo.y,DeSoto. 
condihon., A dr, o/c. cn.,ise. 
~~11-54_9_·83_~~-------,Tri~~~i:t~"':t.: 
CARS POR $100I clromal, $A900, hi month lot renl 
i~~!:';,:;,~P':~~; FREE, con 351-02.ol I lo, more info. 
FOi, IRS, DEA Avcilable in your ar~ 1 ·· · · ·· · · · · •· I 
950j_Coll 1·800·513-43.o!J E..t. 5.;j _ ., fumitur-0"' . ) 
r.l'._:.,.,, ..,,.,-.. -P-a-rts_&,_S_o_rv-ic_o __ -,.-. -f,·1 1 ~~~~~~~: ~%!~;: 
. "···ry-~- ·r,-,.- · '. ~!ir:t:t98,!:;;;8~•clale. Delivery STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
mechanic. Hemol:e, house calls. BlUElOCKS Used furniture & 
457-798.ol, or Mol,il,, 525·8393. Miscellaneous, 15 min from compv, lo 
ACES AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE lkloncla, Delivery a.ail, 529-25l.ol, 
~~;; t1=:t.ts'.tTii; 1J. - ~u;~:S=· 
TRUCK CAMPER TOPS 119 E Ch«ry, HtrTin, n.. 942-6029. 
Goacl U,ed, Various size, and styles. 
Morion 993.3,137 , FOR SALE: bed,, drest.er, sofas, love 
ATLAS AMERICAN Racing wheels seal, table, choirs, cleu:, TV, fridge 
15,8, 5·5.5 pa!!em, ti,11 BF Cooclrid, range, wosh«/clryen, 529·387A. ' 
215/60/15, coll "57•8275. JENNY'S ANTIQUES & USED I f . ~torcycles "~-... I ~~~~~;..,~:Sat. Ck Jed Sun. 
. ~---~. fumitureE,,pres,isGOINOOUTOP 
83 HONDA VT500, $800. Con'I ISUSINISSotWeitlkininGJ..,,.;ew I:=~: ~~~t~~li'..b7~. New ~;.f ~ :ng =~- Phone 
KAWASAKI VUtCAN soo, 1 m bell I Sl'fDfR WEB • BUY & SEll 
drive, •e,y clean, fresh 11rne-up $2.(00 used Furniture & O!lliques, · 
• - ~.asll68,C-5656: ••• ~ ••• -~ ••. Sau1bonOlcl51~5"9·1782.- ·:· • •.• 
COMPUTER 386 PC w/ Panc.,\Onic 
prinler, 200 MB hare! clrive, color 
l'.lonitor, SASO lor all, 549-6908. j 
3B6 IBM, Modem, Epson 850·FX 
prinler, Windows 3.1, Worc!Perfect lo, 
Windows, $250, 985·5527. . 
~ Pets & Suppli~~ .. JI 
GERMAN SHEPARD, 5 monrh old 
t1~~~·6,::S~~ming. aslting 
IC.:i;iscellanoous · ~-q 
27' sler«>calor.lV $165,GE /,ast lree 
!ridge $175, washer/cll')'ff 3 yr old 
$300, VCR $70, A57·B3n. 
--,,~SHHID-
s• tvm,, Plcry•tatlon1, 
Supen, Sega,,' & all Gam••• 
Biko,, CD1 & Gold. 
Midwest Ca,.!,, 1200 W. Main. 
Carbondale. Coll 549·6599. 
r".A6t.E DE•SCRAMlllER KIT, $1A.95, ~t ,~r~;52. Mr.pe,..,iew chon· 
PHONE CARDS 
~st lnterna~onol Rates in lawn. 
710B00KSTORIE . 
16FT,OI.DERSKJSOAT, ~ 
n,llo<ed, run, great, new upho:11ety, 
$2400 ~- 529-2068. , 
l)1.&\1-A#~j;i5i\U,ii41H: I 
1
•1_•~·-,_ .. v~t, 
_ 1_ .:; .. t-· Roor_n:; .,.;..': •. 
PARK PlACI EAST Remodeled, 
$185/mo;U':l ind, Fumishecl, IIICUfO 
now for Spring, dil(O<mls available, . 
5A?•2BJ1, · · 
PRIVATE ROOMS, uril, lV, $160/mo. 
~ ~:~: N:.~~v: ~ipring. 
l;t .. A~~a~7"~)_·1 .. ~~~" , .. 
SPACIOUS lu,ury liouie, 1 lxlm, for 
rent, 1(1 basement, nice, clean; ava:I 
now, S~S5/mo, Dan 351-0797. · • 
wa1et & trash pick up ind, $275-300 + 
., -h"II' p M 'cleposit, AS7•50A2. · = 1 mg,;,!"~r>' gmt 
$235/fJ!"'O"/monil,, 2 bdnn, u61 
induclid excq,telectric, new carpet, 
close lo ca"""'• 9 month lease. 
BIG 2 liedroom townhouse, w/d, f ~t,';"• clecl, Compu1 Or, 
!=:~um& Taw-
lA' wicle 2 bdnn, $350/mo, se-
mesler or 9 mo l«>se, small pets al• 
lowed. 
Office hourallt. ~ay-Friday 
520•2054 er-540•01195 
E-mail anWmldu'C'Sl.nt/ 
~emocleled A bdrm, lull bolh, 
carpet, porch, ceiling Ion,, a/c, 
yore!. 3 BDRM, lull bath, ceiling 
Ions, boumenl, carpel, newly 
mnocleled. 
549-.4808 (I0-9pr.o), na pets. 
lfflC & STUDIOS, lum, near SIU, 
waler one! 1ra,J, ind, 01 low 01 S 185/ 
mo. Coll "57•4422. 
~~~~~-~~-~ 
AU.IQ 








607 N. All}·n 
. 409 S. Beveridge 
SCO \V, College•2 
809 \V. College 
. 514 Hays 
509 S. Hays 
402 E. Hester 
210 W. Hospital •3 
617 N. Oakland 
HQH\ml§@M 
409 S. Beveridge· 
809 W. Collegt: 
509 S. Hays 
402 E. Hester 
210 W. Hospital_•3 
. 514 N. Oakland 
617 N. Oakland 
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IJ:,:: .:.~:11 
non MOBIU HOMU 
:H~~sos 
On Fteasont HiD Ruc,-J, 2 bdnn, dean, 
Mon·Fri, 11-5, eon .LS7·89U 
Nia TWO IIDRM, furn, airpet.d, !:'.~~ :i~•~ ~i~ 
a/c, w/d 6d, near SIU, nice ~. 
$500/r,:,. CaD .L57·.U22. yard service lurr., leaie req, l ll+laittdep, no peb, 61U-564ii'. 
t~~.,.~~-~lo IMMAC\ILAD 2 lxlrm, 2 bat!,, w/ d, SA75/ma, unaller unib a,aa al>a, 
3 OR 4 BDRM, very nice, 611 W 529·2"32 a, 68A·2663. 
Cheny, -'0-' W Rigdon, rel, "57·7A27 NICE 2 BDRM trailer e-enings, 60 9pm. $200-$225. Call 
NlAR UNMRSITY AULi. for 549-8354 lo• 




NlW1 Y RlMODIUD, 3 lxlrm, Profenional building avail, nut ta 
w/d, no pe!s, 600 S Woll, clase lo Driver's license Station~ zoned PA, 
compv, and Rec Center, 5.l9· I 6SA. paved parling, a,ail 11/97, $750/ 
ma, A57·Bl94, 529-2013 Chris ll. 
r f:%!1:1~~~liU•i~-•~r1 HEART\.AND PROPERT!~S 
Ho.i>e> & Apcrtmenll 
5A9·-4S08 ( I 0-9pml. HOME TYPISTS, PC uws needed. 
S-45,000 income potential. Call 
M"BORO 2 eDRM HOUSE, carport, w/ 1·800-513•4343 Ext 8-9501. 
d hook up in basement, $325/mo, SISOO-'.lypotentiol 
687-2-475 moilir_,gourcirculors. 
cun, Cozy & Comfartal,la, 2 Free info 410-783-8273. 
~t':.ms;:s/~~ 687\Meocelvl $600 + WHKLY Paulble 
S 51 4 .V.JlfS from S!U, 2 & J lxlrm, Moiling our circular>. Begin now. 
oppl, yord, $350/ma > $200 depoiit, 770-908-3469 
457-50-42. e-moil;Gcnmorler@ool.com 
BRAND NEW 2 BDRM, w/2 car gar· SMAXE MONEY NOWS Part-time 
age, NW side, luff size w/d, d/w, ceil• I:~, tiu:.::~~:f;,;J'J::i fund ing fan,, ovoil Dec/Jon, $550/ma, 
457·819A, 529-2013 Chris ll. roiscrl FREE PAGERS! Unlimited in· 
WOODED 2 lxlrm hou,e, cor f.:• aimepotenrioll (618) 993·3179. 
oppl, co'fj'• central air, w/d hoc ·up, '!ARN fRH TRIPS & CASH° 
no pets, 350/rno, 549-1286. ClASS TRAVEL needs sludenb to 
CARTERVlll.E, I bdrm hou>e, 1 bath, lg promote Spring Brook 19981 Sell 
::~s•3~J=~~ ~u~~ 
15 trips & travel In .I Highly 
motlwated students can 
sage, 888·531·3477. ea,n a fro• trip & ower 
~~':'c1.~~i:!:m~w:,ct.~:0, 
$10,0001 Choose Cancun, Bo-
hamas, Mazatlan, Jamaica or 
c, ovoil 10·13, o.:rou fro,,, lto!,on Vil• Flnrido! North America', lorge,t 
loge, S-425/ma, 529-3513 s11.;dent 1our cperotorl Coll Now! I· 
800-838-6411. 
J BEDROOM 0/c, w/d, eotport. JOI 
Cedor,iew, availoble now, 
coD 5.l9-7953. ATTRACTIVE aua DANCERS lop dol-
2 BDRM IN C'DAtE, w/goroge, deon, lar, lroe houiing, model, 011ill and lrcv• 
new carpet, 700NAlmMd, $425/ma, el, l-618-993-0866; 
d-457-8896. !:10C.!"~it:;h'. ~!~:;, rn C0%Y 3 i:EDROOM 
Giant City School 
fee, lroe gi~. B00-9A0·5J77. 
RESIDENT As.SiST.A.!'!T ~ed imme-13 SO ~dop. Call diotely for sopl,cmore approved opll, 49-8 54. co!l 549-2835 lo otronge oppt. 
C'dole Country Setthg, England ~u:.•n~ ~:'·;;!,n,xfr H<eight,, 2 bdrm, corpeted, gos furnace 
& woter heater, S350/mo, 0!>0 2 lxlrm grou':Jond tn,ck ~lplul 547•:?973. trailer S1500 to buy, location t25 
~eed S!ction MHP, -457·8220. AVON NEEDS R~PS in all areas, ,.; 
lj .:-·M~bile Ho;esv.d qvotos, no s~ipping lee,, coll 1 •800-898-2866. 
DELIVERY DRMR, port ~me. own car & 
$200/MO 1 BDRM, e.cellent insuronci,, neat appearance. mutl be 
condition, woter, trash, gos included, a,ail >ame lunch hours, apply in per>en Ouc1ros Pino no pets, 529·3674. 222 W Fr-.an. 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 ENTERPRJSE RENT·A-cAA in C'Dole & lxlrm, lum, gos heat, .hod, no pets, Morion hos PT posi~or.s avoil for car .549·5596. Open 1·5 pm weekday.. wo,hers. Du~ .. ind: wo>hing and \'CC-
LG I f)l)RM, lum, a/c, near a,mpus, •,uming of renJal vehides and iome 
on Soluli Bus route, no pets, 5.l9-0-49l driving. Oualified candidat°' should 
or 457-0609. • have a good driving rocard and be at 
A FEW LEFT. 2 b.droom, S 150-SJSO :ea~.~~t~:;:.&t. ~:: per month, pets cl,, Chuck', Rentals, 
529·4444. ~• slop lrt our office at 210 S lewis ne, or call Tiffany Wehrell at 549· 
TIRED Of ROOMMAnS? 6995. 
Onelxlrmduplex,$205/ma,lum&a/ 
WORK FROM HOMI c, include, wc1er, heat, tro,h & b.n, no 
pell, 2 mi east on Rt 13 by Ile Honda, $982-$6947/ma, FREE Info boollet, 
ol>e openings for nut ,em, 527·6337 1 ·800·373-81 88, 
or 51.9·3002. www youcanworllromhome com. 
3.:. ~-~:~/ cbj,,;·.;;:r. 
LOCATION MANAGER for Santa Fho-
to >et ol loc,,I mall. Na,,-Dec. Cantacf 
Weter, tra,h & lawn core incl. NO Diane al l-800-426-0087. · 
PETSII Loo'" required, 5.l9·J04J. Giant Gty lodge i, toking opplicorions 
lo hire ceramic englneen 
~l!}~:r~::.;; t~ l:i::;:~t~~cl 
Mob3e Ha-s, N Hwy SI, phone for info "57•4921. 
5-49·3000 for detoils. ~11~~:-ri,111.~1;,(til 
NICE 2 DIDReOM, I 
f'«lr SIU, many extras, no pen, I ATnNTION Students! lam 549·8000. as you leom program. Pay 
your tulllon In cath & hcn,e 
1 & 2 BDRM behind Ile Nissan, all exp•n••• paid whlle 
I •t+la.ttdep, itudenll preferred, $200- you attend school, 457• 
365/n,o, 1-800-293·4407, · 3502. 
1 BDRM Mobile Homes, S195/mo, 
wot«, lrlnh and lawn care incl, no pell, WANTED: 49 People .. · . 
.S49·U0I. 
To 1oS::f.fs'8~;';f:r.-i-• 
REMOOELED 1 bedroom, furn, carpel-
i ':'c':.~t61a;to~r rrin- 1~E~i~~i_~}~;l~i~il~~iil VIAii Tho Dawg House, 
._ Dally lgyptlan'• onllne Stew• the Car Doctor Mobile 
••"!•Ing guide, at hllp:/1 mechon.e:. He males hou>e coRs . ....,.,_,J,,11,....gyptlan.carm::lass. 457•79~, or Mobile 525·8393. 
~:r:..~~LEJX~~'.'!.!:~: 
__,., 1ra,h picJ.·up and lawn aire lum HANDYMAN SERVICES, New w/rent, laundromat on premise,, luff con,lruclion and remodeling. Ouot.ty = ::;:~i= ~~~ ....ork.. No jcb loo lfflOR. ~9-8.tJ.C. 
Pork. 616 E Par[, 457·6405. Roaome CERAMJC 1:le Roon in>loDed: IGlchon, -
Mobile HcmeParl 2301 S llinois Aw,, ba1hrooms, entries. Rea>anable ralei. 
SA9·A713. Tim'i Tiling, 529•31.U. · 
l)i\lU Elll'l'TL\N 
GIRI.FRIDAY,cleon,t-.Mnor 










~~Td~~if ~=,~~at ~i~':'!•1~ 
effedive, & guar, 800-968-2377. 
I: @Wl~.~~~1.•J~l=j:j;½JiU: I 
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America's Steakhouse 
Available at K-Mart Plaza Carbondale 549-4733 
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SPORTS 
Knjcks.fuU Of optimism 
FIGHT: Ewi~g thinks 
his suspension inlast 
·year's playoffs robbed 
him of championship. 
NEWSPAY 
CHARLESTON, S.C. ;._ Through 
the. various episode.~ of Patrick 
Ewing's career, the supporting cast 
ha~ changed and there h.1ve been 
both a~soned and sonlid plot twists. 
Yet, like any formulaic but popular 
serial. Ewing's annual' qu:st 10 win 
an NBA title is required to open 
wi1h the same scene.• 
Monday, the New York Knick.~' 
All-Star center did wh:11 he h:t~ been 
a~ked to do to open sca~on after sea•. 
son: I le guar:mrccd that this year his· 
team would finally bear the Chicago 
Bulls and win ii all. 
"Guarantees?"' EwinJ! said with 
a knowing :md cyc-r.:illinJ! laugh. 
"We're kicking (butt) and taking 
names. We're going to win a cham-
pion,hip."" 
Ewing, uf course. said lhe smnc 
thing la·il year and for the firs! lime 
in his career. 1mly believed he had . 
the tc:un to. back him up. Ewing said 
~lond:w he still relie\'es in that 
team. bdien:s ii should ha\'e won 
the title and thal !his year, it finally 
will. 
Last sc;,~on's in~tallmcnt of the 
.':wing saga ended with him declar-
ing that the league had robbed him 
or a title. It wa~ clear Monday-that 
those feelings have not.changed. "I 
still haven't adjusted (to what hap-
pened)," Ewing :;aid. "I'm still frus-
trated. I'm still disappointed in the 
fact 'that I didn't Jose on the court 
instead of in the courtroom or what-
ever." 
Ewing believe.~ the· courtroom 
· scene was the lllming point of last 
year's story, when Commissioner 
David Siem su5pendcd li\'c Knick.~, 
including Ewing, for lighting· or 
leaving the bench in Game 5 against 
the Miami Heat. The Knicks subse-
quently lost the· series in . seven 
games, meaning Ewing never got a 
chance to.meet perennial.arch-.vii-
lain~ Michael Jordan·and the Bulls: 
"Definitely.' I feel like we're 
capable of · beating the Bulls," 
Ewing said. "I felt we.would have 
beatca them l:L~t year, but we didn't 
have the opportunity. Now. wc have 
anolhcr year under our b.:lt~ togeth-
er. We know what 10 expt.-ct from 
c:ich olher." · 
Ewin!!, of course, w.t~n·1 the 
only one-in the organiza1ion dis:1p-• 
pointed. Madison ·5quarc Garden 
Pre.~idcnt Dave Chcckcns. in town 
Monday ro catch the morning pmc-
tice. wasn't issuing any gnar:mlecs. 
"I lhink. this learn is the most 
criticil.Cd 57-win team in history," 
Checketts said. "I like our guys. But 
••. I think it's time for them to step 
up their professionalism and be 
consistently bener and ke,:p thci.-
goals in mind through allihl~ of 
circumstances and difficult times. If 
they do that, and I think they will, 
they're going 10 have a great year." 
With that, Checkelts may have 
singled out the one element of the 
Ewing story that is most riveting, 
the hook that keeps fans tuning· in 
sc .. ,on after· season. The script 
always involves some sort ofuncx-
peclcd circumstance or difficulty 
- whc1her it be a coach leaving. a 
coac.h gelling fired or players gel-
ling suspended at the worst time. 
Only time will tell if this time, 
lhe Knicks will back up Ewing's 
· annual promise to win it all. If past 
episodes are any indicator, Ewing 
and his supporting cast will make it 
interesting. Checketls singled out 
point guard Chris Childs: "I think 
Chris is going to ha\'e a great year. 
I expect great things from him. •.. 
Probably (our) biggest difference 
will be at point guard. I don't know 
if that's the biggest key, but it's a 
key. You'\'e got to have great play 
there. I think he's going to step in 
there· and be comfortable right 
from the gct-:;o. lle's in terrific 
shape. He's really mentally ready 
to play.". · 
Sir Charles comments on Garnett's deal' 
l.ns ANGELES TIME$ And that was when I was in col-
lege." 
· · Ch;ules Barkley on 21-ye:rr-old • AdJ Barkley:. lie reported to 
Kevin Garnett's new $121-million Houston Rocket training camp so 
deal · with the Minnesota overweight, according to F.ddie 
1imberwolves: Sell.o of the Houston Chronicle, 
"One hundn.-d 21 million do!- onctcammatea.~kedB:rrkley"lfhe 
- l;m;. that's a !or ofdamn money, • was in the first or second 
isn't it'? What a great country. • trimester.'' 
Imagine ifhe could play." _Try again: Among the 6,000 
Asked what· he·•·'wa.~ making nickname suggestions for the 
when he was 21/Burkley said: "I expansion NHL team that will 








Pitchers of ... 
Bud Dry 
Miller High Life 
Kestone Light · 
year 2000: Gnats. Froz.cn Eon;,,. 
Com Dogs, and - get this· -
Fighting Smelt. 
Route ·66: UCLA's 66-point 
scoring binge against Texas and 
Houston is reminiscent of the 1973 
sca.~on when the Bruins exceeded 
60 points in three games and aver-
aged 49.3 points for nine consecu-
tive games. 
However, UCLA opened the 
sca.~on losing to.Nebraska, 40-13, 
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Tough greens drop woffleB'I golfers to. sev~nth 
University of Mississippi in Oxford, 
Miss., to compete again'it 18 othc, 
teams in the toumarncnL 
but Schmidt said the Sa!ukis could 
not get their shots to fall. 
and thar. was a factor in the whole 
tournament" · . FAST START: Skillman · 
fires fir.st-round 77 for 
low score of tournament. 
iAAVIS Al(IN 
DAILY EGYrt!AN RErORTER 
The SIUC women's golf team 
had its chances 10 finish higher ,~,an 
seventh place in the Lady Rebel . 
Intercollegiate Golf Tournament 
Sunday, but the Salukis' first-round 
troubles continued the entire week-
end. 
In the first round, the lowi:st · 
score of the tournament for the 
Salukis was senior St.1cy Skillman's 
77. The Salukis ended the round 
with a score of 318, but were unable 
to imorove on that score in the sec-
ond rO'md and scored a 318 again. 
"I can't say we played horribly, 
but we can play be11ert·i:he s.1id. "I 
think the course wa,; scorablc, but it 
was tough. "lbc greens were hard. I 
think we could have scored, but we 
didn't':' 
Fre~hm.,n Elizabeth Uthoff said 
rhe team simply wa,; not used to the 
Bermuda greens; which is one rea-
son the team had trouble hitting 
shot~. 
Utholf shot· an 83 in the first 
round and an 82 in the second round 
·fora two-round total of 165. 
Skillman said she did not have 
any trouble with the greens because 
she played in North Carolina where 
a Jot of the courses have Bermuda 
gra,;s. Instead, her biggest challenge 
was finishing each round as strong 
~ only thing that was disap-
pointing was that I ~as playing 
much better than my scores in both 
rounds," Skillman said. "I finished 
each round with a strir,g of bogeys. 
I was in a positinn to score between 
74 and 76, but thz bogeys lowered 
my score." 
SIUC. women"s golf coach· 
Dianne Daughe1iy wa~ not avail-
able for comment, and the Salukis' 
individual plac:s were not available 
at press time. 
The learn traveled to the 
Fre.<ihm:m Jamie Schmidt said 
the team did not play :t'i well a'i ii is 
capable of playing. There w,t'i only 
about six poinL'i between lhe sec-
ond-place team and th~ eighth pl~c 
team at the end of the first round, 
"None of us had experience 
playing .on Bermuda grass," she 
said ''The greens are a lot quicker, 
as she started. · ' 
Skillman shot a 77 in the first 
round, but her score increased 
sli;htly in the second round to a 79 
. fora total of 157. 
The 5:tlukis travel to Lexington, 
Ky., for the Lady Kat Invitational 
Saturday and Sunday. . 
Slim pickings slated for 
baseball's free agent market 
UNRESTRICTED: 
Recent star signings 
have shnmk pool of 
available players. 
HARTroRO CoURAlff 
BOSTON - A year ago, it was 
shaping up a, a Hot Stove League 
for the ages. 
Fururc Hall of Famers Greg 
Maddux and Mark McGwire were 
expected to be among the free 
agents. Tom Glavine, Mike 
Mussina, Sammy Sosa, . Ivan 
Rodriguez and Curt Schilling also 
were supposed to be peddling 
themselves. 
It would all result in· record 
contracts. Af1er all, if Roger 
Clemens could comm:md more 
than S8 million a sea,on, how 
much was Maddux worth? $12. 
million? 
And if Albert Belle would cam 
$JO million a year, what would 
McGwire be wonh on a free mar-
ket? S13 million? 
Expansion teams were ready to 
spend, contenders were itching to 
upgrade and Monty Hall was 
ready to move into the commis-
sioner's office. I! would be Bud 
Selig's winter of discontent, when 
salaries would soar and small-
market teams would suffor. 
So ;L~ the off-sea\On nears, why 
arc all of the checkbooks closed? 
"Have you seen the list of free 
agent,T Boslon Red Sox General 
Man:ig,er Dan Duquette said. 
Indeed, Maddmt, Glavinc, 
Mussina, Sosa. Rodriguez and 
Schilling have re-signed with their 
teams. There v:ill be one legiti-
mate star on the market: Atlanra 
Braves center fielder Kenny 
Lofton. 
Even Loflen may be hard• 
pressed 10 !>C(any salary records. 
lie ha, had a good year wilh the 
Braves, but his dcfensi; was less 
than spectacular arid his s1olen 
ba,c total was down (27). 
So ins1ead, team, will line up 
for Houston Astros right-hander 
Darryl Kile (19-7, 2.57 ERA), 
who wa,; 52-58 in six years before 
'97. 
With 22 pitching spots avail-
able next season, the need has 
never been greater •. That means 
· second-tier starters, such a~ Andy 
Benes (10-7, 3.10), Wilson 
Alvarez (4-3, 4.48 with the San 
Francisco Giants), and Ken Hill 
(9-12, 4·.55), will draw interest 
Willie Blair, 25-41 in seven years, 
picked a good sea~on to win 16 
games for the Detroit Tigers. Blair 
will be free this winter. 
In the bullpen, Baltimore 
Orioles left-hander Randy Myers 
- the bc.,t closer in baseball this 
sea~on - is free. Giants Roberto 
Hernandez and Rod Beck will be 
pursued. Even Milwaukee 
Brewers right-hander Doug Jones, 
who resurrected his career with 36 
saves, will be popular. 
But none C'f these pitchers arc ' 
sure things. Even Myers. (45 
saves) is a risk at 35. . 
The rest of ihe available pi1ch-
crs could consist of those in 
decline, such ri.~ Steve A~ery, Pete 
Harnisch, Norm Charl1on, i1nd 
Don;; Dmbck. · 
Want a hiller? Good luck find• 
ing an impact player on this m.,r-
ket. Andres Galarraga ha~ revived 
his carcc:r in Denver's thin air, but 
he is 36. S1ill, he is the best avail-
able hitter. 
O1hcr free agent infielders 
include John Olerud of the Mets, 
Jay Bell and Dean Palmer of the 
Kansas City Royals, . Mark 
Lemke and Jeff Blauser of the 
Bra\'C.~, Joey Cora of the Scallle 
Mariners and Rey Sanchez of the 
Yankees. In the outfield, Lofton 
and Brady Anderson of the 
Orioles arc the best. Joe Caner of 
the Tcronto Blue Jays also is fn-r.. 
Ironically, as the DH is debat-
ed during 1he realignment shuf-
fle, there will be plenty of OIi-
types on the market: Carter, along 
wilh Cecil Fielder. Mike Stanley, 
P:ml Molitor, Rickey Henderson, 
Chili Davis, Jose Canseco, and 
Tony Phillips. ·:: ,· • 
All these playeN iWill be on 
hold until after theJ.November 
expansion dr.tfl. Tc;1ms· are not · 
required to protect free agents, so 
teams may let free agents dangle 
until after the draft. There arc 
reports the Astros have a verbal 
agreement wirh Kile, but will not 
sign him unril after the draft. 
Also, teams may decline to 
exercise the '98 option cm players 
they believe they can re-sign; 
again saving a protection spot. 
TI1c Red Sox will probably do 
that wirh Bret Saberhagen, who 
will ccn.1inly be back ne:1.1 sea-
son. 
MEWi-DAY • · But it appears now that Johnson is ·I 
, . . , . ' • simply waiting for an opening to ~ 
. -ll is difficult to find fault with . replace' Marino :, with • backup : 
just 11bout .anything Jimmy,·: Craig_ Erickson, whom :J~hnsori -~ 
, , .Johnson has :done during his ,re~nu!~.d at ;t~e ,!Jnlversity,of::J 
f.· splendid 17-year career a~ a head:.: Mram1. :, 0'.:' • :._, ,< ' ·.· .'"·'" · ': •~ 
:: coach. Two Super Bowl ring~ and ,:: : .. ,.Of e:ourse, it is every coach's·:j 
' 'a natio_nal _ collegiaie 'champi~ pr7ro~ative _10. say what•~ on his -~ 
.;:. onship tend.to blunt any sii;nifi< .. :mmd, even 1f II concem, a future,': 
r ·. cant criticism. -,,, :<. · ·: ·.· - , · Hall of Fame player nppro~cbing .J 
,_ ... ·nut in ·:h1fcase of quarterback the·sunset <>f his career. , , .. ; : ,,.;.c': 
Dan Marino; Jchnson has made a ' But Johnson, a .brilliant man , · 
a 'major error i~ Judgment, one that : nnd a brillianrcoach who kno\Ys:- l 
could:·wind up costing'· him a · that every wordhe says hasapur-.:-i 
chance at ii third Super Bowl thle pose behind it; ci:rtainly._realiicd~j' 
L.·if_ he d. ?Cs.n't. c.?m. e_ .. · 10.h)s sens_es. . !h.·nt talking_ ope_. ~I.Y ___ ab_o .. ut .... bench-,/ 
: ,. ; W~rle Manno ad.m1tledly has- ,mg .'. : •.::, ';:- ; : / ,.·,'..'.:i: : 
/.Jost a step at age 36/arid_ the.end :-·:.:'Manno •~as: tantamcunt·,.to '~ 
t,:.of ·. his ,career. is'/withi.n · sight, · grea~ing the skids for the quarter->j 
{,. Johnson's·.: admission; that•. he back's eventual departure, regarcV·· l 
~: !~ought .abcmt :benching Marino _less of his clitil]l .lhat he s.imply : 
. Vin~ sea~o~•openi~g V.:i!' over the .· w~nted t(! e~pre.~s_co9_~de~cc .t~J 
~,.Jndranapohs,Colts has opened a·.·: Erickson. ,. · · .· -:;·. --·:.,"Y;·•i 
:., can of wonns that the ·coach has · Johnson:. :0 ·repeatedly · ·· hn::~,; 
~ · been both unable, and unwilling, · attempled .: : to· downplay:, his j 
r_ · io close entirely. · ., · remarks and has grown weary' of .j 
; _ .. The rift between the coach and .telling. people. that. he .. has 'no:·, 
:' quarterback: is simmering 'just. immediate _plans. to ·switch :.10·.•· 
( below. t~e.surface. and ;it's··any- .:· pickson.\" :· ·: .> ... · ·'.:':·:\·/;! 
~- one's guess when it will finally . ·. •Butthe controversy he ignited ~ 
~blowaholeinthetcam.'.· · · .,·,won't.go away,'?Od the rumors·:; 
· · Next week,· next ,month, ne:\l ·· will · continue, to iswirl: around,., 
year. It's only a matter of time. - ;. Marino's immediale future. -. '\.':J 
c. :And that's too· bad;.because; · -r··, The 'situation has ·even· led ·to·.c; 
_:Johnson ·should have· stuck to his ;ridiculous, and unsubstantiated i: 
inir::il, rea~oning .fof taking_ the suggestions that :Marino. will be.·: 
Miami Dolphins job in .the first -· waived by Tuesday's 4 p.in. trade .~ 
place, namely that _he had a Hall deadline, something that simply,:; 
of _Fame quarterback to build a· win not happen. Nor will Marino' ; 
_.Super:.~owl contender: around. te traded:·, _ , .. - •. 
'.., ' '· .• •• ., , •• ,,•· • " '. ... 7 ••• ~ , ~ ... '. •• -~ ••• 
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PostGame 
NFL 
Buccaneer punter injured 
Tompa Bay Buccaneers punter 
Tommy Barnhardt suffered a fractured 
coll:ubone during Sunday's game against 
Green Bay. 
Barnhardt was hurt in the third quarter 
while making a tackle on a return by 
Green Bay's Bill Schroeder. He likely 
saved a touchdown, but the Buc.s still suf-
fered their first loss of the year, 21-16. 
The extent of the injury has not been 
detennincd. but the Bucs were not forced 
to punt for the remainder of the game. 
Barnhardt a.veraged 45.8 yards on five 
punts on Sunday and is averaging 45.0 
yard, per kick this season. 
Giants win game, lose 
starting quarterback 
New York Giant, starting quarterback 
Dave Brown aggrav:ned a JX.'Ctor.tl strain 
on the right side ofhis.che.st during the 
second quarter of Su'nday's game against 
the Dalla., Cowboys and wa.,; forced to 
lca\·e. He did not return. 
Brown was 2-of-7 for eight j·ards at 
the time or the injury. For the sca.wn. he 
ha., completed 9 l-of-171 pa.,;.,;cs for 1.009 
yard,, with five touchdowns and three 
interceptions. 
Brown wa., replaced by Danny Kandi. 
the Giant,;" fourth-round pick in the 1996 
dr.ift. Kandi went 10-for-17 for IOI 
yard,. 
111e Giants defeated lhc Cowboys. 2(). 
n. 
NCAA FOOTBALL 
Youngstown State takes 
top Division I-AA spot 
The Youngstown Stale Penguins 
moved into the No. I spot in the Sport,; 
Network Division I-AA poll after a 31-0 
whitewashing of Indiana Stale Saturday. 
The Montana Griulies, who had held 
the top spot for the entire sca.o;on, lost. 
Saturday to Wyoming 28-13. 
The Penguin~ garnered 56 of a possi-
ble 93 first-place votes, \\ hile the second-
place Griulies collected 24. 
Youngstown Stale, winners of the 
national title in 1991, 1993 and 199-1. 
picked up 2.285 points from the pollsters, 
made up of the TSN sck-ction panel and 
Division I-AA sport,; infonnation din.-c-
tors. 
The Griulies slipped to 3-1 but still 
recorded 2.217 points in this weck"s poll. 
Villanova University crushed James 
Madison 49-17 to move 104-0 and climb 
one spot to No. 3 in the new poll. The 
Wildcat, collected 2,J07 points and eight 
first-place vote.,; in this week's poll. 
McNee.'iC State climbed from 10th to 
fourth in this week's poll. recording three 
first-place votes and 1,942 point,.111e 
Cowboys defeated Arkansa.,; Tech 55-7. 
Western Illinois also wa.,; able to climb 
in the rankings.jumping- from ninth to 
fifth after a 45-6 drubbing of Southern 
Utah. The Leatherneck.,; received one 
lir.;t-place vote after upping their record 
104-1. 
, The Univer.;ity of Delaware. 
Tennessee State Univer.;ity. Southern 
University and Eastern Illinois University 
rounded out the top JO 
NHL 
Blues lose starting center 
Turgeon for at least a month 
The St. Louis Blue.,; will be without 
the services of starting center Pierre 
Turgeon for at lea.<;t a month due to a bro-
ken wrist. 
Turgeon suffered the injury at the 
hands of Dalla.,; Star.; center Guy 
Carbonneau after a slash late in the first 
period of the Blues 2-1 win Saturday 
night. 
. Saluki.Sports Women's golf: Team finishes seventh at Mississippi toui1famcnt. 
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Runner focuses on consistency 
CROSS COUNTRY• Invitational. .•. . . . . . .. travel and see different places." 
• In the first meet of the·year, Sept. 6 at Come'' said McClelland's personality 
McClelland was state champ Carbondale, Mc• elland contributed an makes h:.,1 easy to coach and get along with. 
in nvo events as a junior at 
Rushville High. 
eighth-place finish out of 32 runners with a "He's a very easy-going guy," Cornell , 
time _of 26:07 to help the Salukis defeat the said. "He's a quiet type of perso., and is very 
University of Kansas and .Lindenwood ·con.scientious about being successful." 
College. . · · · . . McClelland, a oophomore in ;igriculture 
."Matt is a · very consistent· runner· who education from Rushville, said his goals for 
keeps improving and has eohtinued-to step • this year include a successful showing at the 
CoREY. CUSICK . 
up for us," Cornell said. Nov. I Missouri Valley Conference meet. 
SlUC cross country runne'r Mall · One rea.,;on McClelland has contipued to ·. "Personally, I would like to go under 25 
DAILY EoYl'TIAN REl'ORTER 
McClelland h:is been Jabe!ed a.<; a model of be -consistent is because he ha.s avoided minutes . and make all-conference." 
consistency by Saluki. coach Bill Cornell injuries'and stayed mentally positive. McClelland Said. "I want the team to win 
because of his solid performance in four "I try to stay healthy with both the emo- confe~nce and would like to have all live 
races this fall. tional and physical part of it," McClelland guys m the top JO." . . 
McClelland h:i., contributed two to;r IO said. "I want to stay injury-frcr and continue Freshman · teammate Chns Owen said 
finishe.<; this year and ha.,; been the Salukis' to gel better." . . . · . .· Mc.Clelland is always prepared for the meet. 
No. 4 runner or better in every meet. . McClelland said running_ has built: his. - ''He's always pretty re_laxed and_ laid back 
·At. the Saluki Invitational Saturday, character and keeps him busy: · · before the meet. ~ut ~~ 1s a tena~rn".~ racer 
McClelland finished in fifth place out of 97 "Running makes me stronger mentally and great compe!uor, Owen said. When 
runners with a time of 25 minutes and 47 and physica!ly," McClelland said. -"It also the race starts, hes i:c3dy tomck and roll." 
seconds to h~lp the team win the Saluki keeps me out of trouble and allows me to One of the mam re:t:sons McClelland 
_________________ -___ . __ ··_,, came to SIUC was 'because of the cross 
country . program and the school environ-
ment. 
McC,elland attributes his ea.,;y adaptation 
to SIUC partly to Cornell. 
"He's a really good coach who has 
taught me that he can only teach training. so 
he lets us. learn to go on our own a 101;· 
McClelland said. 
McClelland said staying focused on both 
academics and athletics can be a difficult 
task, but it is not as hard as it ma\' seem. 
· "At times. it can be hard becaus~ you 
!ravel so much. but if you k~p yourself 
straight-laced and attend your classes, it's 
not that hard," McClelland said. 
McClelland was the Illinois High School 
Association cmss country and 1600-metcr 
slate champion in Cl:1ss A competition l_1is 
junior year in high school. He also led 
Rushville High School, to a sccond-pl.!ce 
finish in the state meet in tmck anJ field his 
senior year. 
Cornell said he expected good things to 
come from McClelland when l\lcClellanJ 
first anrived al SIUC. 
"We looked for high things after he won 
stale in both cmss country and tmck," 
Cornell said. "He is used to winning and 
· has continued to be very successful." 
McClelland started running in grade 
school, when his physical education teacher 
recognized McClelland's potcnti .. :. 
"In sixth grade. my P.E. teacher told me 
' to go out for track and I ended up going to 
state in the mile and 800-meter races," · 
McClelland said. 
McClelland said he enjoys spending his 
recreational time in the outdoors. 
· "When rm not running I like to hunt, 
fish and farm back at my home in 
Rushville," McClelland said. 
• After McClelland graduates he plans on 
· leaving Carbondale and gelling into educa-
tion. . 
"I plan on going back home after gmdu-
ating and teach either ng or sciL-nce, and . 
help my dad work on the farm." 
_ . . ., . . Cu.ms K. B"~"l,il, .,_ i.m McClelland sail.I. 
'· · ,.. · • · ·. · .,.,.,.. 1 "':'1" · McClelland and the Salukis will not be . 
fEEL THE BURN:_Mott McClelland, a sophomore from R.ushville, stretches out.cl · in action until Oct. 18 at the Chili Pepper 
McAndrew Stadium before practice Monday afternoon. . ~·-::, . ; . · . : . ,. · Invite in Fayetteville, Ark.· 
Men's golf team driyes to fifth-place finish 
IMPROVEM~NT: SIUC ends 
tournament'j_ust four shots . 
away from third place'.:· 
RYAN KEITH 
DE Stnm, F.11m1R 
SIUC opened.the toumam_e~t by .lirjng·a 
team score of3i4 and closed out Friday after-
noon by shooting a 315. 111e Salukis then 
returned. to the par:72 course Saturday with 
their lowe.~i 54.~re of 3 U for smc•s beiiper-
formance of the year. ' · . . . : , 
But Newton said his team could ha\·e fin~· 
ished. higher had its members played more 
SIUC men's goif coa~h· ~roy Newton consistentiy. 
views his tcam·s fifth-plaL-e finish S:!turday at · ·"We were .. tickl~ to death.to get fifth, but 
the 24111· annual Northern Iowa Cla.\.<;ic in renlistically, we -could have go11cn.--1hinl.". 
Marion. Iowa. a.,; billerswcet. · Newton said.•"fhe kid~ arc starting to play. As· 
The Salukis finished fifth in ·n 13-team soon ILS I figure out which live arc going to 
tournament field with a three-round total of . play the best, we'.re in.the hunt. 
WO. l11at lil•i,h is the highest for the Salukis · . ~'\\'ejust didn't put three rour.ds together· 
this sea.o;on. and comes one wt-ck after they . like· we're .'capable. of. But. we·re gelling 
placed 16th in an 18-team field at the D.A." close."·. • , • .·· . 
Wei bring lntercolleeiate. at., Illinois · State:. The finish wa.s also a slight disappointment 
Univeiliity in Normal. · · for .Cf?ig :c:~stf.ile_;, n ju!]ior from West .. 
Fr.inkfort. 
"I was pretty happy. with the finish,"" 
Ca.<;tr.ile said.' "But if we had been four shots 
belier a., a team, we would have finished third. 
If evel)·body could h:wc played well, we 
could have won the tournament." 
The Unh·ersity of Northern Iowa captured 
the team title with a three-round total of 918. 
The Panthers shot 295, 315 and 308 in fol-
lowing up their win at Illinois State one week 
earlier. .· .'·' ,. . . 
"' DcPaut·University fired a 931 'for second 
place, while Indian Hills Community College . 
used n 936 to finish third. Mis.~uri Valley 
Conference team finishes included Southwest · 
Mis.o;ouri ~taie University in fourth with a 
, _______ _ 
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